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The Monitor office in fitted out with on 

ot the last job-piusnes in 1 hi* j rovineo 
nndn Urge assortment 6t t>jw. in l < th 
ohtiu find ornamental faces, t<>^ftl;vr,with 
vtrj fRf'lity lor doing nil ih-rcription of 

it-i-oIhmh mi rk . W t-n al.e h K|» < .i.]iiy of 
line work—either plain, or in colors, nn<t 
:ii thi* line we . flatter ourselves wv cnn 
compete with any office in the Province

Order» for Potier*, Dodger*, Catalogue*, 
Bill-h< ads. Circulars Card* of al] 1 inds, 
Pamphlet*, will receive pr« mpt ntt* nhi o.

We endeavour by closest atleiuh n and 
careful execution of all order* to ensure 
satisfaction to our patron*.

Lawyers and Magistrale* blanks kept 
constantly on hand and for sale.

WreMy Punitor <*ft
mm JLs

V* IS PUBLISHED

Ecenj Wednesday at
>rA-JT»rms ok Subscription ... $1.50 per an

num, In auvuuve ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communication* solicited on all mnttey 
• of public interest, to lie-accompanied with 

which will be held, if'sothe writers name.
desired. stviutlv confidential Anonymous 

to the waste basket.
SAXjTTS POPIJLI STrFZRKÜÆ-A. LEX EST.

com mu auvus go
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at the port ol destination thereof, and pro
vided the duty has been paid on the full 
value thereof. On application to the Min- 
inter of Customs a refund of such duty may 
he allowed and paid in the propoition ami 
in fulfilment of the conditions above speci
fied, but nut otherwise.

• Cherry 1 eat, welding compound.
Grease and grease scrap.
Indigo paste and extinct of manganese.
Oxide of potash.
German mineral sodium.
Sulphate of steel for saw-* and straw 

cntti r.<, cut to shape, but not further 
manufactured.

Iron or steel beams, sheets,' plates, 
angles and knees for iron or composite 
ship* or vessels.

And to repeal the following items now 
on said free list, viz :

Colcothir, dry oxide of iron ; fibre vege
table, lor manufacturing purposes, fish 
plates, steel and all it«-m< or words con
trary to or inconsistent with the foregoing 
provisions.

Resolved, That it is expedient to provide 
that the following articles shall be subject 
and be charged with the rates of duty set 
opposite each respectively from and after 
the pas-age of tin's resolution :

Acid, acetic, a specific duty of 25 cents 
per imperial gallon.

CaptainV unvarnished leghorn bats, 20 
per cent, ad valorem.

Carpeting, matting and mats of hemp, 
25 ppsr cent, ad valorem.

Cellolo'd moulded in sizes for handles 
of knives and forks, not boro*I or other
wise further manufac ored, 10 per cent. 
ad valorem.

Cotton, jeans and conteIles, when im
ported by corsets makers for use in their 
factories, 20 per cent, ad valorem. Printed 
or dyed cottons, not elsewhere specified, 
27J per cent, ad valorem.

Cottons, 42 inches wide and over, when 
imported by manufacturers of vnammelled 
cloth for use in their factories, 15 percent. 
ad valorem.

Cotton warp, No. 60 and finer, 15 per 
cent, ad valorem.

Earthenware, decorated, printed or 
sponged, and all earthenware not else
where specified, 30 per cent, ad valorem.

India rubber, vulcanized handles for 
knives and forks, 10 percent, ad valorem.

Iron, eft-t iron fork* not handled,ground 
<»r otherwise further manufactured, 10 per 
cent, ad valorem.

Label* for fish cans and other 
printed or painted, a specific duty of 6 
cent* per pound*, and 20 per cent, ad va-

stand upright, except just in the middle 
of the room, and where the three-paned 
window was close to the floor.

1 Humph I’ soliloquized the aesthete, 
looking ruefully around him, * this isn’t 
at all what I expected.’

Mary Haven had scarcely got down 
stairs, and resumed the manufacture of 
raspberry pf'*s, when shouts and cries of 
various keys announced the coming of 
Mrs. Johnson and her four children, on 
a * buck board wagon’ from the nearest 
station.

1 Is Ibis Cousin Hugh’s house,ma?’ said 
Adelaide, the eldest .discontentedly.

1 It ain't nothin' but a sl-antv V loudly 
proclaimed Alexander Gustavus, the sec
ond hope of the family.

‘ Lemroe get ont I do lemma get out 1' 
shrieked Julietta, ' and play in that 
lovely black mud where the frog toad i* 
fitting P

Mrs. Johnson sallied in with a scarlet

juried ptmturr.PARSQNS’MLLSWISDOM & FISH,Weekly Monitor
t Mill, Steamboat, and Railroad Supplies,

41 DOCK ST.. ST. JOE», N. B.

Rubber and Leather Belting,
Linen Hose, Lace Leather and

Onk Inch. . .First insertion, 50 cents ; Cotton Waste nnd Steam Packing-, 
kiurrafW'r insertion, 121 casts ; one month, ting Oils, Mill File,. Emery Wheel», Emery 
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Half Column ... First Insertion, $5.50 ; Estimates furnished ; Lowest
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A Short Visit.
Advertising Rates.

fr MAKE I4EW RICH BLOOD, * What I' said Mrs. Haven, almost in a 
shriek.

« It’e true,' said her husband. They’re 
coming to visit u*—every one of ! My 
lister Z'tlftimn, («cause the Saratoga 
hotels are loo.Intoletablv hot for endur
ance ; Cousin Herbert Haller, because he 
is an assthete, and wants to study nature 
from a level hitherto untrodden ; Mrs. 
Johnson because the children don’t re
cuperate after the whooping cough ; Aunt 
Sadie, on account of a difficulty with her 
landlady on the subject of poodle dogs, 
and Uncle Jenks because be never ha* 
visited us, and want* to know what my 
wife la like.'

‘ Dear mo !’ faintly gasped Mary Haven, 
looking nround her pretty sitting room, 
draped in pink chints, fragrant with fresh 
flowers, and decorated with gilt bird cages, 
water-color sketches and Kensington em* 
broidery ; • what am I to do ?'

‘ Do?' repeated her husband, who was 
intent on clipping off the end of hi* cigar, 
no that it would 1 draw’ satisfactorily.

‘ There is but one thing to do—let ’em 
come.

1 All at once?’
1 Yea, all at once.’
1 And 1 with only one girl, and the ther

mometer at ninety in the shade, and the 
painters in possession of the second story ! 
hysterically cried the lady.

* There couldn’t bo a better combination 
of circumstances, my dear,' laid Mr.

‘ I don't believe these people care a 
straw about seeing me,' said Mr*. Haven 
ready to burst into tear*.

* Neither do I,’ said her husband.
‘ It’s only on account of their conve

nience, the hot weather and the high 
price* at hotels,’ added Mrs. Haven. 
‘ Hugh, I have a great mind to commit 
suicide I’

Rubber and 
Cut Lacing, 

Lubrica- And will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per-
eka, may be restored to sound A Sure Cure for Pride.

An old mnn who had for years been a 
strict church member, and who had done 
much effective work lor the canny of lr<o- 
.perpnee, was found lying by the roadside 
the other day in a state of intoxication. 
Fie was drawn up before a committee of 
he church and asked to show cause why 

he should not be excommunicated.
‘ I acknowledge that I was drunk, bre

thren, nnd I've got u mighty good reason 
for it.’

‘ Family trouble?’ asked the chairman 
of the committee.

‘ No. air, for I've had no trouble. It 
was pride.'

* Pride I’ exclaimed the chairman.
* Yes, pride. A* I went along to town 

I met a drunken fellow and I begun to 
think well of myself because I bad never 
been drunk. Pretty soon I began to feel 
proud of it. A little further dn 1 met an 
ordinary lookin’ feller an’ wouldn't speak 
to him. My neck got so stiff with pride 
that I wouldn’t even nod to people. I 
recollected that my pride was wicked, and 
7 tried but could nut throw it off. I tried 
to pray, but was a little too proud to pray 
with fervor. ‘This won’t do,' I mused.
* I am gettiu’ to be a regular Pharisee.’ 
Alter walkin’ 'round awhile I met an o4d 
negro an’ asked :

‘Uncle, cm you tell me how to throw 
off my pride ?'

‘ Dat I ken, rah ; dat I k«n.’
* Well, I wish you would, for to con

tinue in Ibi* proud way will be dangerous, 
to my fo'iI.’

‘ Wall, dnr'« one thing dat neber fails 
ter knock down a man's pride, boss, an’ 
ilat i* whiskey . Get drunk an’ when \er 
get* sober yer'll feel mightily ’militated.’

‘ I acted on this suggestion, an’ got as 
drunk as a—well, a* an owl, though I 
never ►aw an owl drunk. When I got 
sober I was the most humiliated man in 
the world, an’ I prayed with an earnest
ness 1 never felt before. I am now will
ing to have my case in your hand*.'

‘ Brethren,’ said the chairman, ‘ what do 
you think ?’

* Wall,’ replied one old fellow, ‘ I feel 
sorter proud. How i* it with yourself V

1 Sorter Pharisee.’ How do you feei,^ 
Brother J.-nks ?’

‘ Proud as a peacock. Brother Larkins,, 
how do you feel ?’

‘ Mighty prou}. Let's go down to tho 
still house an’ humiliate ourselves.’

son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 13 
health, If such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these PHI a have no 
equal. Physicians use them In their practiee. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I» S. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON. MAM»

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
cure nine caeca out of ten. lniomiatlon that will esvo 
many jive* sent free by mall. Don't delay s moment 
Prevention is better than cure.DIPHTHERIAQuotations
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NEW MODEL TOP SNAP “CHAMPION” face and perturbed look.
• I’m afraid Cousin Mary,’ said she, 

Thei>
A Proposal.

All those owning a horse should be 
thoroughly posted in the different dis* 

this noble animal is liable to be

1 that wo shall inconvenience yon. 
don’t seem to ba much accommodation

attacked with, and the different reme
dy for the same. A horse that i* 
worth having at all is worth being 
taken care of. The better the care the 
better the horse, 
interested may become possessed ol 
the above information, we will send to 
«nch and every present subscriber of 
the Monitor who will pay up all ar 
Tearsges ami a year in advance a copy 
Mf DR. KENDALL’S TREATISE ON 
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, 
post free.. Every NEW SUBSCRIBER 
who will send in a subscription for the 
ensuing year shall receive this book of 
90 pages free.______________________

here.’
* Oh, there’s plenty of room np in the 

garret, such as it is I’ said Mrs. Haven, 
smilingly. ‘ Of course ono expect* to 
lead a gypsy life in a place like tills, and 
the lake will be so nice for the little 
dears to ploy m, if only they are a little 
careful, lor if* very deep ; and it’s so 
lucky you are here, Cousin Johnson, to 
help me with the pies and bread, for I’m 
not a very experienced housekeeper, 
and— ’

, / X

>

In order that all '

mm

11 thought y.'Q kept two or three ser
vant*,’said Mrs. Johnson, frigidly.

‘ I have only one young girl at present,’ 
replied Mrs. Haven, 'and of course when 
there’s so much company, there’s a great 
deal to do. Oh, there comes an old lady 
with a sweet little yelping dog 1'

She glanced out of the open door-way.
' Goodness tue, if it ain’t that intoler

able old Aunt Sadie, with her inevitable 
dog f groaned Mrs. Johnson, as a fat, 
elderly lady toiled up the path, in a scar
let shawl and a black lace bat.

'Bless me 1' said Aunt Sadie, purple 
with the heat aud dripping with perspira
tion, you never mean to t^ay, Niece Haven, 
that this ’ere’* the place I've beard tell of 
on the Lake—what d’ye call it?’

‘ It Is where we live at present,’ said 
Mrs. Haven, quietly.

‘ I'm downright sorry I left the tavern 
at the railroad,' said Aunt Sadie, sadly.
‘ I ain’t used to these un plastered houses, 
and ]’m most sure poor Trip will catch

Uncle Jenks was tho last to come—a 
shrewd, brown faced old man, in a gray 
suit, and keen eyes like an eagle. He 
looked around him and seemed to take in 
the situation at once.

4 No servants, eh ?’ said he. ‘ Well, it’s 
lucky I came. I’m yetty bandy to fetch 
water, and split kindling, and help round 
the bouse ; and you're pretty slim, my 
dear, to do all the work of this house, 
with only a young gal to help, you. So 
Hugh hasn't done real well in businesp ? 
I’ve gel a little money noiuvt sted mv- 
sulA ami I don’t know a* I could do 
heller with it than to lend it to my sister’s

REECH-LOADING SHOT GUN.jn„pSSrd ...
p Snap Action, Rebounding Lock, Pistol Grip, Patent Fore-end Fastening. lire, either °r F'” *

The brass «holla cun be reloaded tunny hundred times, making it oust no more toshoot th ® eiglias To

PRICES : Plain Barrel. 12 bore. 815: do.. 10 bore, 81»; Twist
SEND ADDRESS FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE TO

iTOZEÏZN" I3- LOVE
Wholesale and Retail Gun Dealers,

P. O. Box. 2277.

rjiSi■
jL’S SOIsTS,
- BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

"HOW LOST, HOW REST0BED!
iy published a

new edition of Dr. C«liver- 
Well*a Celebrated Ksaay

on the radical and permanent 
enre (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental nnd Physical Incapacity, Impedin- 
mente tn Marriage, etc., resulting trnm ex-

We have recentl
'-d

A sample gun may be seen at the office of this paper.

Mottling Short of Unmistakable 
Benefits

Conferred upon tons of thousands of 
sufferers could originate and maintain 
the reputation which Aykr’s Sa ns a- 
Pakim.x enjoys. It is a compound of 
the best vegetable alteratives, witli the 
Iodides of Potassium and Iron,—nil 
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing 
aud life-sustaining — and is the most 
effectual of all remedies for scrofu
lous. mercurial, or blood disorders. 
Uniformly successful and certain, it 
produces rapid nnd complete cures of 
Scrofula, Sores, Boils. Humors, Dim
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all 
disorders arising from impurity of the 
blood. By its invigorating effbets it 
always relieves and often cures Lives 
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, nnd is a potent reiiewer 
of waning vitality. For purifying the 
blood it has no equal. It tones up the 
system, restores and preserves the 
health, and imparts vigor and energy 
For forty years it has been In extensive 
use. aud is to-day the most available 
m-dicine for the- sulV ring sick.

V'W* c*llp l«v : !1 Art!*-'' * ’

THE «DV1NTÂGES STILLMUTUAL HEALTH ‘ Don’t do that, my dear !’ said Mr. 
Haven, I can suggest a better plan, I was 
just thinking, do you know

‘ oVtelegraphing to the city for a new 
force of servants, a box of provisions from 
Minardi’*, and half a doz-n cot*, with hair 
matt reuses and bedding to match 7’ eager
ly interrupted the lady.

‘ Nothing of the kind,’ iwtd Mr. Haven, 
serenely eyeing the distant landscape 
through the amethyst rays of the cigar 
smoke. 1 Of moving.’

‘ Moving, Hugh V
‘ To the-little cottage by the lake,’ Mr 

Haven explained. ‘ Only for a few days, 
merely on account of the repairs at the 
home. Paint upsets my digestion, and 
the soir.d of the carpenter’* hammer sets 
my teeth on edge. Beside Hodge, the 
contractor, can work a great deal faster if 
we’re all out of the way.’

‘ Bui, Hugh, the cottage is nothing on 
earth but a camping- out place, witli board 
floors, and not a particle of paint 0£ plaster 

1 about it,’ remonstrated Mary.

—FOR TUE—
Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 

cents, or two 
The celebr

SUBSCRIBERS !....
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
Tears’ successful practise, that alarming eon- 
requenocs may be"radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicine* or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of oure 
at onco simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what !iis condition may be. may cure himself 
-chfiiply, privately and radically.

This lecture should be in the hands of 
every vouth and every man in the land.

Address, f
The Ciilverwell Medical Co.,

AccidentAssociation Wishers of the Montreal Witnkssr'T'HK pu
1 having fouud that the clubbing

t year were most satisfactory in 
ct, are induced to repeat them.

CLUBBING RATES

Pius manufactured from wire of any 
metal, 30 per cont. ad valorem.

Soap powders, a specific duty of 3 cents 
per pound.

Steel, ingots, in bars, shirts under three 
sixteenths of an inch thick, whole or cat 
to shape, but not further manufactured, 
and rolled, round wire rods in coils not 
else where specified, $3 per ton of 2.000 
pound* and 10 per cent, ad, valorem.

Rolled round Wire rods under half an 
Inch in diameter, when imported by wire 
manufacturers for use in their factories, 5 
per cent, ad valorem.

Needles, viz., cylinder needles, hand 
framed needles and latch needhs, 3 per 
cent. ad valorem.

Sugar*, syrups and molasses : sugar 
when imported direct without tranship
ment from the country of growth and pro
duction, above number 14 Dutch standard, 
a specific duty of 1 evut per pound aud 
321 per cent, ad valorem.

Sugar equal to No. 9 and not aliove N«-. 
Thus he spoke, cheriy and kind, while 14, Dutch standard, a specific duly of $v. 

Mrs. Montagu Prout fanned hersvlfon the j .per pound, and 27j per cent ad valorem. 
porch, nnd Cousin Herbert Haller dM bat- Sugar below No. 9, Dutch standard, a 
tie w iih the niorqnitoes and midget*. I specific duty of £ cent per pound, and 27£ 
Mr*. Ji'hnson followed her tour childnn per cent, ad valorem.

given lab

HtRTFOltD, tea are as follows :
The price of the Weekly Witnkss is $1 a 

year, postage froe.
When three subscriptions are sent together 

ope, the priee to each will bo 
Eighty cents, or $2.40 in all.

When four subscriptions are sent together 
in one envelope, the price to each will bo 
Seventy-Five cents, or $3 in nil.

When ten subscriptions are sent together 
the price will be Seventy

in one envel
Provides Indemnity in event of 

Sickness. Accident, Total Dis
ability and Death.

ALL COLLECTIONS MADE BY REGU
LAR ASSESSMENTS.

41 Anu St., New York.
Post Office Box, 450.

Take Notice ! in one envelope t 
cents, or $7 in all.

A "Sneer.—Be careful how you allow 
your lips to give expression to a tuner. 
There is nothing harder to endure ; tho 
sting of an unkind word is as nothing to 
it. ‘ Give me a crack over tho head,’ we 
once heard an exasperated boy cry out to 
his tormentors, but don’t sneer at me ; 
I’ve too much of the man in nre to stand 
that.’ And right there, without compre
hension of the ‘ merit or demerit ' of tho

THE WEEKLY WITNESS- For Certificates or Agency apply to

EDWIN J. H. MORSE,
BERWICK, K1KGS CO. 

General agent for N. S. and P. E. I.

is now thirty-eight years old, and hns not 
ceased to gain on the public confidence. It 
live» only to witness for right and truth in 
every matter thatean come before the publie, 

ardless of party or favor.
features which is mnch valued is

I

PATENTS| reg
One of its

Forestand Stream" dim.toîct^ÆucuÆoMwf: > What of that, mjr lore?'Mid the im-

i SFbjK.'Clr V." S ; adndrJm,"éldM,d
j Principal of the Montreal Veterinary College, 5oNt\^ÇrtwhM^toaàbpaper!Cf3.ao"ayear. K*lding, but to enjoy our society.»
, and the Dominion Inspector of Live Stock ; Weekly• n Sp^did ensra«and ‘ They’ll think w« live there all the

Questions on Bee-Keeping are answered «Mn Mnt'free Address MUNN « CO., SciXNTEElO ,$ , , . u ..
hy Mr. D. A. Jones, of Beeton, Ont., President American Offloe. 2tiiBroadway, Now York. j time, said Mrs. Haven, with corrugated
of the National Bee Convention ; - brow.

Que.hon, .haut Poultry and Pula are ana- (a uTlUK.-l'hu Uanaua AJvartu.ag Agei,- 
wered bv Dr. Andrea. Montreal ; cj. No. 22 King St., « eat Toronto, W.

Qneeticina on Agricultural Subject» .re W. Butcher, Manager, u authorised tore-
ani.ered bj “ Rusticua «<« Advertiaeme.it» for tbia paper.________

Quest!.,lia on traita and Plants are answer- SEND TO THIb OFFICE 'OR BILL-
ed by Mr. James Dougell, of Windsor, Ont; HEADS, CARL'S, TAOS, ET .

Questions on Legal Subjects are answered ----------- --------------------------------------- —
by.au eminent Queen’s Council of Montreal ;
"Questions on Subjects of Every Kind are 

answered by competent authorities.
The Weekly Witness is the Newspaper of 

the Dominion, and the Family Paper ot the 
Continent.

MUNNSPECIAL DEPARTMENT,
The sales have more 

Aud all are satis-
is still "m the market, 
than doubled this season. -AND—

All we ask U a trial, as it will speak for 
itself when applied. ROD AND GUN.

Tie American Sportsman’s Jonrnal
cost*, we stopped and cheered—cheer» d 
for the lad who was too much of a man to 
stand a sneer. And yet we often meet 
witli persons too well bred—in their own 
estimation—to stoop to the putting of an 
unkind thing into thu shape of words,, 
who will apply unflinchingly the humili
ating sneer-goad A unu l soul, Indeed 
must it be that fails to see how in much 
greater proportion is the one worse to in- 

On all the above sugars, melado and dulge in than the other. Why ? Because

S. N. JACKSON
Ifovit 8 colla» weekly journal, devoted 

e interests
Cienernl Agent for

LOCAL AGENTS :
A. W. CORBITT A SON, Annapolis ; 
IRVINE A TROOP, Granville Ferry : 
R H. BATH, Bridgetown ;
N F. Marshall. Middleton ;
W. H. JACKSON, Kingston ;
T. H. MILLER, I Ivor Biwr.

A twenty-four page 
to th

Gentlemen Sportsmen and 
their Families.

TRVATS OK
ral History, Nhoollnar. Yoehtleg; 

Hit,I Canorinv, Flsliciiltnre, the 
el. Fiahlnsr, the Rifle.

nnd all the gentlemanly out-door sports. It 
is without a rival.

* That is precisely what I wish them to 
think, my dear.’

‘Oh V said Mrs. Haven.
‘ You follow i.ny meaning ?’
‘ I— think—I—betiu to,’ said she will) 

sn amused light beginning to sparkle int 
her eyes. ‘ Yes, dear, perhaps it would l e 
a good plan to move—just while the re
pairs are in progress.’ • Ami chu hurriid 
off up stairs to pack a few necessaries at

The cottage by Wiscomac Lake was not 
an imposing edifice There wa* plenty ol 
room in it such as it wa*, but the floor* 
were of rude pine boards, and the windows 
were umlraped, and the furniture wa* su«h 
hs was adapted merely to the wants of 
campaign parties, who were prepared to 
4 rough it,’ after the most primitive fash
ion ; and when Mrs. Zuleima Point drove 
up to the door, in a waggon heavily-laden 
with trunks, she stared through her gold 
eyeglasses in a most ridiculous manner, at 
the rude porch of shingles, supported by 
cedar posts mantled in their native bark, 
the shuttvrless windows, and the unpaint- 
rd wood settee* airanged on the grass.

* This Isn’t 1 The Solitudes,’ said she 
‘ Drive on, man ! You have made a mis
take !’

‘ This ’ere’s where Lawyer Haven’s folks 
live,’ said the men, leisurely chewing a 
straw. < Gmhs it’s enough of a ‘ solitude’ 
to suit anybody.’

* I thought it was a picturesque cottage,’ 
said Mrs. Montagu Prout, in accents of the 
keenest disappointment.

But at this minute Mrs. Haven herself 
hurried to the door.

‘ I think you must be my husband’s 
sister Znleimo,’ said she graciously. * Do 
come in !’

‘ But where are my trunks to go T said 
tho fashionable widow, who had dazzied 
tho eyes of the Saratoga world with her 
numerous changes of toilet during the past 
fortnight

‘ You can put them in the shed at tho face, 
back of the barn,’ said Mrs. Haven, gra
ciously. » I don’t think they will quite 
go up the stairway.’

Mr. Hal lier arrived later in the day—a 
long-haired, aallow-complexloned young 
man, in a vh>let velveteen suit, followed 
by a countryman carrying bis portable 
easel, eolar cases, travelling library and 
writing desk. He knocked loudly at the 
door of the cottage with the ivory knob of 
bis cane.

‘ Can you tell me where Mr. Haven 
lives ?’ ho inquired.

‘ This is thu place,’ said the hostess.
» This P echoed Mr. Haller.
« You are Cousin Herbert, I suppose,’ 

said Mrs. Haven, politely. ‘ Walk in 1 
My husband will come In the evening 
train. Allow me to show you to your 
room. It is rather small, but wo are 
expecting a good deal of company, and I 
ciase say you won’t m nd a little Inconve
nience V

She left him in a seven-by nine apwt 
uncut, under theeavea,-«there he cbuldq t fach ties.

Mrlado and concuntrate<f melado f of 1 
cent per pound, and 27} per cent, ad va-

about in ceaseless terror lest tiny should 
be drowned, and Aunt Sadie felt her dog’s 
pulse, and groaned over the hear.

One night at the <otlaee settled the 
question of ‘ to stay or not to stay’ in the 
mind of Mrs. Haven’s guests.

‘ I never slept in such a hot place in my 
life,’ said Mrs. Johnson, with a sigh.

‘ The lied wasn’t long enough for me to 
htret<h myself out in. and tho eaves 
touched my forehead,’ said Cousin Herbert,

‘ The owls hooted all night in the 
woods,’ said Aunt Sadie, ‘ and kept poor 
little trip barking until he wa* hoarse.’

* I wouldn’t stoy here if you would pay 
m<- a thousand dollars a week,’ said Mrs. 
Montagu Prout, thiukiug of her pink silk 
party dresses and twelve-button

‘ Well,’ said Uncle Jenks, drily ; ‘ It 
ain’t just the location I should have se
lected for a summer residence, but I ain’t 
going off to leave Hugh and his wife while 
I can manage to be useful to them P

So the company departed, with various 
adieux and insincere protestations of re
gard, and only Uncle Jenks was left And 
then Mr. Haven took his cigar out from 
between bis lips.

‘ Uncle Jvuks,’ said he, ‘ suppose we go 
up and see how the carpenters and paint
ers are getting along with the conservatory 
up at the house P

1 At what house?’ said Uncle Jenks.
1 Mine,’ said Mr. Haven.
‘ Don’t you live here?’ said Uncle 

Jenks.
‘ Not all the time,’ said Mr. Haven. 

‘ We only came here to accommodate such 
of our relations as merely desire to make a 
convenience of us.

‘ Oh 1’ said Uncle Jenks, a slow smile 
beginning to break over his shrewd brown

Poetry.

The Vere de Vere to Tennieon. concentrated melado, when not imported words spoken ever so ruthlessly give the
impression that that is all there is to the 
matter : the sneer, that there is so much 
to say that utterance fails. One is limit
ed in its unpleasantness ; the other bcund

TE3RTTMO NTTA-Tj.
I have «red the AveriH Paint, and carefully 
examined it on buildings, 
iu recommending it to the p 
cheap as lead—not a particle

X

direct without transhipment.—It is not generally known out-ide the 
xel«-ctent London circles that when Lady 
Clara Vere de Vere learned that Mr. T« li
ny son had been tnn»le a Baron she hasten
ed to write and send him the following 
verses :—

Price, $4.00 a Year. Sugar from country of growth and pro
duction, above No. 14 Dutch standard, a 
specific duly of } cent per pound, aud 30 
per cent, ad valorem.

Melado and concentrated melado, a spe
cific duty of | of 1 cent per pound, and 30 
per cent ad valorem.

Concentrated cain juice, concentrated 
molasses, concentrated beet root juice and 
concrete, whether imported direct or not, 
a specific duty of § of 1 cent per pound, 
and 30 per cent, ad valorem.

Syiups, cane juice, refined syrup, sugar 
house syrup or sugar house molasses, 
syrup of sugar, syrup of molasses or sor
ghum, whether imported direct or not, a 
specific duty of § of 1 cent per pound and 
30 per cent, ad valotem. Other molasses 
when imported direct without tranship
ment from the country of its growth and 
production, 15 per ceut. ad valorem on the 
value thereof, free on board. When not 
so imported, 20 per cent, ad valorem.

The value upon which tho ad valorem 
duty shall be levied and collected upon all 
above-named sugars, melado, syrups, mo
lasses, etc., shall be the vaiue thereof, free 
on board, as provided by section 77 of the 
Customs Ad, 1883.

Zinc, chloride salts and sulphate of, 5 
per cent ad valorem.

Retolvtd, That it is expedient to repeal 
all such parts of the Act 42 Vic., chap. 15, 
and the Acts amending the same, or of the 
schedules of such Acts as imposes a duty 
ol 20 per cent, ad valorem on mill irons and 
mill cranks and wrought forgings for mills 
and locomotives nnd parts thereof, weigh
ing 25 pounds er more, and stationery 
of all kinds not elsewhere specified, or 
which imposes any other duty of Customs 
on any of the foregoing articles thau those 
Imposed therein by this resolution,or which 
admits any such articles free of duty when 
imported into Canada. That the section 
of the Act 42 Vic., chap. 15 be repealed 
and the following enacted : ‘ An allow
ance may be made for deterioration by 
natural decay during the voyage of impor
tation upon perishable articles sueh ns 
green fruits and vegetables imported into
Canada, but in assessing the time and in _u fa ,jice to bay0 ncw potatoos from, 
estimating the damage by breakage upon the garden a little abend of lime and of tho 
brittle goods such as crockery, china, glass neighbors. Two or three weeks can bo 
and glassware, under provisions of Sections gRi,,e(i by starting them in a box uud<-r 
53 mU 54 of.,,- Cla.oio, Act ,883, aocL ^
allowances for dauiago .liait ooly be made plant out ns soon ns tho pround in til 
and allowed for the amount of loss in ex- Use the seed end of the potato as it is a, 
cess of 25. per cent, of the whole quantity ittle earlier in ripening, 
damaged,, and only in case claim is made —Mbs Eva Mckay, daughter of the l>cn- 

,ttherefor and the loss or damage certified anza king, is at the head of a son. iy o±
lncl.ua wido, whom imported by manufac- .upc>n cxaminnlieo made bv tbcappraiaer or! >""»8 l“l11'8 wl|o F» nhon. doing w lint 
. , „ , * .V I good tilt v can among the wort! y and ;1c*tarom ill flow oIl-c o.li lot u, lu lb.it| prolicl ufficcrs of Mutant, wninu three «.,,1,,*, ,lf Farta. It in « ly ih.^,

days of the lauding or at rival of such goods ^ bus abundant financial capital..

Have no hesitation 
lublio—it is rs 

of waste—and 
beautiful body ami gloss whish can
to make it

All the News of the World for 
one Cent a Day I

A SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE 
SENT POST PAID FOR SIX GTS.
For sale by newsdealers everywhere.

Forest and Stream Publishing Company,
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

TRY IT.

JOHN Z. BENT, Bridgetown. THE DAILY WITNESS
has four Editions daily, and. contains every
thing of interest to the general or commercial 
reader. Its name and reputation are too 
well and widely known, and firmly establish
ed, to need any extended comment. Single 
copies. ONE CENT. Subscription price, $3 
A YEAR, POSTAGE FREE.

Dr. C. P. French’s Protestants in Spain.—The Protestants- 
in Spain are having a bant time. In the 
Asturias a colporteur of the Bible Society, 
has been maltreated, though lie appealed 
to the local authorities for projection.
Near A Rasim, in the Basque provinces, 
the village priests, assisted by the authori
ties and gendarmes, forcibly took from fhtr
im use ol a protestant family t^e body of a 
child six years old, and buried it accord
ing to the Roman Catholic rites, despite 
the protest of the parents and the ordeis 
of tho Governor of Navarre, who had 
authorized a Protestant interment in tie 
separate cemctry according to law: The 
father ot the child has app- nlvd to the tri
bunals, because the local authorities pre
tended they were acting under the orders 
of the Bishop.

— Mr. \V. F. Allen, the Secretary of 
the Railway Time Convention, who 
devised the standard time system and 
secured its universal adoption by the 
railroads, hns issued a circu’ar to all 
companies asking for the names of tho- 
towns (if any) on the line of their 
roads which are not governed by stand
ard time. His idea in issuing the cir
cular is to ascertain officially the ex-~ 
tent to which the standard time, 
system bas displaced local time. The^ 
general reports have indicated that 
the use of local time is extremely lim
ited.

Reduction in Telegraph Rates—Under- 
the New tariff of rates adopted by thu 
Western Union Telegraph Company tak
ing effect March 1st the maximum rate l>e„ ; 
tween offices of that company will bo ono < 
dollar for ten words, instead of $1.50 as at 
present. This change lias the effect of re- Ï 
during the rates from Nova Scotia to the 
Pacific coast 50 cents and to the territories^^ 
and Manitoba 25 cents.

Baron Alfred T. de T.,
Are wo at last in sweet accord ?

xcuse the girlish glee—
That you’* become a noble Lord ; 

So now that time to think you’ve h*d 
Of what it is makes charming girls, 

Perhaps you find they’re not so bad,— 
Those daughters of a hundred earls.

Dr O W. NORTON’S

BURDOCK BLOOD PURIFIER,lIMZZPEvOV'HnD

Electro Magnetic The Northern Messengercores Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Piles, Ca
tarrh, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Female 
Weakners and General Debility.

Norton’s Magic Liniment,
for Rheumatism, and

kidis the best paper for its price in the world. It 
is fully illustrated ; contains the Sunday- 
gohool Lessons ;• ia replete with general infor
mation of various kinds, and is a paper equal
ly adapted for the week-day school and Sun- 
day-school, and for young or old. Price, 30 
Ckxts a Ycab.

Baron Allred T. de T.,
When last your face I chanced to see, 

You had the passion of your kind,
You said some horrid things to me ;

And then ‘ we parted,’ you to sail
For Oshkosh, In the simple steerage, 

But now, excuse my girlish glee,
You’re reappearing in the peerage ?

Baron Alfred T de T.,
Were you indeed misunderstood 

That Other day I heard >ou ssy,
‘ ’Tie only noble to be good?’

I really thought that you affirmed,
•Tie so the words come back to me,

« Kind hearts are more than connu t*—*
My Lord, excuse my girlish glee.

Baron Alfred T. de T.,
There stands twin spectres in your ball, 

Soon as they fourni you were a Lord 
Two wholesome hearts were changed to 

gall ;
The two, an humble couple they,

I think I see thwn on my life,
T8e while they rend of « Baron’T.,

That gardener Adam aud hi* wife 1

Baron Alfred T. de T ,
Yc^ve treated them, ft seems to me, 

In quite a shabby sort of style ;
xcuse my girlish glee ;

You praised their garden sass, you did ;
You flirted with them—don’t deny,

Aud now you fix a vacant stare,
And never speak as they pass by.

Trust me, Baron T. de T.,
From yon blue heavens above ns beW, 

This simple granger and his spouse 
Smile as you read your title clear ; 

However it be, it seems to me,
Nor must you call my language cruel,

It seems, excuse my girlish glee, 
Consistency's a lovely jewel.

- APPLIANCE.

Doctor Hoffinan’s Co# Syrnp.■a I»OSXTIVB cuhb

A~NTT ZDISELASE!
Caused by

SLUGGISH CIRCULATION OR IMPURE BLOOD.
In wearing them you have a moderate, but 
continuous current of electricity passing 
through your system, which quickens the cir
culation, drives out all imparities, and builds 
up your general health.

THE WAIST BANDS
will cure the

WORST CASE

lame back or kidney trouble.
ill refund the money in every case 

where they fail. The

LUNC PROTECTORS
cure any Lung or Bronchial Trouble.

THE LADIES’ SUPPORTERS,
CURE FEMALE WEAKNESS AND KID

NEY TROUBLE. THE

The Weekly Messenger,
This is an eight-page weekly newspaper, 

containing the world's news for each week in 
brief and readable form, markets, and also 

appears in the Northern Mcnen 
iadian edition has trom one to 

pages devoted to news of the temperance 
societies of the Dominion and their work, and 
editorial discussions of temperance questions. 
It is remarkably cheap, FIFTY' CENTS A 
YEAR, with reductions to Clubs. Sample 
copies will be sent with pleasure. The Mon
treal markets appear in the Canadian edition, 
and the New York markets in the American.

All Subeoriptione Payable in Advance.

for coughs and consumption, are all sold at 
Dr. Dennison’s Drug Store. Bridgetown, lyr

BROWN’S all that 
The Can

gcr.
two

GRIST MILLS,
LAWRENOBTOWN,

T 8 not frozen qp, but continues to give satis- 
I. faction to all who patronize it, and in ad
dition to the supply of Flour, Corn £e., here
tofore kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in which will be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of John Dougall & Son, Publishers, 

Montreal.SEED WHEAT, 
BARLEY,

PEASE & OATS,

zwr FARM FOR SALE !
which will be sold for CASH only.

Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED 
FEED at short notice. Have purchased a 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be prepared 
to saw or furnish long or short tapered shin
gles. Are now negotiating for a

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,

fT>HE subscriber being dewrous of giving 
A- more attention to his

GROCERY and PROVISlMt~TRÀDE, 
has deeded to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaconsfield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, ànd directly under the 
North Mountain.

The property compri 
splendid land, 25 or 30
206 abounding in yluable Bard and Soft 
Timber, i

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
•ad bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum,

I* | a i.i Oi J I A good House, Barn, and other Oath ild-Blacksmith Stand
full particulars apply to tie subscriber.

T. J. EA6LBSON.

You bare

And Mary Haven confessed that her 
husband’s advice bad proved its own ex
cellence.

Uncle Jenks, the only one of the troop 
who really cared two straws for them, was 
with them still—the rei-t had all been 
frightened away by the rusticities of the 
Lake Wiscomac cottnire.

‘ And I wish them bon voyage,’ said Mr. 
Haven, calmly.

‘So do I,’ agreed Maty.

INNEBSOLES
prevent cold feet nnd cure rheumatism in the 
feet nnJMimbs. Send stamp for circular and 
price list. Our circular contains names of 
prominent persons who have been benefited, 
and we have thousands of testimonials be
sides. Ask your druggists fpr them.

Orders by mail will receive prompt atten- 
Address,

Kingston Station, Kings Co., N. S.

Is Faiiming Profitable ?—At the nk i*, 
we can ChtablihU in answer to this qu<* 
lion that it is unprecedented that a cnruful 
farmer, knowing hi* art and having a cer
tain amount of judgment, should not 
succeed. Wo know personally young 
agriculturists who, l»y their energy, realize 
$1,000 net profit per year from 160 acres, 
and that after having provided, for the’ 
family expenses.—Le ConstittUionzel^ Three 
Rivers.

all to be in operation this spring. 
TERMS AS USUAL.

ises about 300 acres of 
under cultivation, and

John A. Brown & Co.
Lawrence town, February, 20th, 1883

A. 0. VANBUSKIRK, Baron Alfred T. de T ,
I know you’re proud your name to own; 

Your pride is yet no mate for mine,
My blood is bluer than your wwn ;

You’ll bid me break your heart again 
For pastime e’er to town I go,

I’ll not do that, in y noble Lord,
But give you something that I owe.

Baron Alfred T. de T.,
When you were in that angry fit 

You turned to me and thundered out,
‘ Go teach the orphan girl to knit, ;

I am an orplmn g hi myself,
And that roy knitting you may sec,

Herq is a mitten that I’ve knit—
Excuse my gushing, girlish glee.

—New York Triune.,

G e heral Agent for Nova Sootia.
Tariff Changes.

Tho tariff changes are as follows :
Resolved, That it is expedient to provide 

that the following articles be added to the 
list of goods which may be enten d free of 
duty when imported intt* Canada :

Bolting cloths, not made up.
Borncic acid.
Onvnss, jote canvass, not less than 58

ÎÏ. J". ZB-A-ZKrZKZS,
PRACTICAL tailor,

(Tupper’e Hall),

tfBridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883.and tools forThe subscriber offers his shop 
sale, situated in EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

A LL persons having legal demands against 
XX the estate of John Phiniey, late of 
Margaretville, deceased, are «quested to 

ider the same duly attested to, within 
three months from this date, and all persons 
indebted to. said estate are requeued to make 
immediate payment to

MARY J. PHINIEY, Extxr. 
DAVID BENT, Ixecutor.

Margaretville, Fern 12, '84. e 44 3mpd

LAWRENCETOWN,Bridgetown.
rrtHE subseriber takes pleasure in announe- 
_L ing to the public that he has open

ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
a Bridgetown, where he is prepared to exe- 
* cute all orders in first class style. A perfect 

fit guaranteed eyery time. Place of business 
over building known as Tupper’e store.^

H. J. BAN KS.

IS ONE OF THE BEST BUSINESS 
STANDS IN THE COUNTY.

For information, apply to,
E. L. HALL.

29 tfOctober 30, -1

THIS PAPER
nri'WTWHE

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FDR BILL-- 
HE A P6, CARTS, TAOS, ETC.tf'Bridgetown, Oct. 16, *83.
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®hc Weekly ponitor. Local end Other Matter. —Havana is suffering a very severe 
depression in business.

— Tbe iofint’i home it Halifax win 
destroyed by tire on Friday lut. No 
lose or life.

— A market gardener in Floride bee 
contracted for the sale ot all hie straw
berries et three dollars a quart.

— Mrs. Reynolds baa just received a 
case of choioe Confectionery, Chocolate 
Broma, Syrups and Jellies, new, fresh 
and good. 2!

— In another column will be found a 
letter in reference to Chinese Gordon, 
which was copied by one of our United 
States sutisoiibers from the paper indi
cated, end sent to us for publidation. 
Anything in reference to this gallant 
commander upon whom all attention 
at present is centered will be read with 
interest. The letter was written by an 
Episcopal clergyman in Alexandria, 

_ Va-, and the Central Prabytcrùm in an
anl^iC™i.-dC'h.Tugn0d.BUwZ‘:E’ ““er «*.=
etraded from s combination safe the “ We feel quite sure that all readers

of the Central Presbyterian will thank 
him for sending such a direct and 
beautiful memento of this Christian 
hero, wkô reminds us so much of 
own Jackson and Lee.”

New Advertisements.New Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisements.
— G. A. Porter, of Wolfville, has 

assigned to Owen J>ickie, of Canning.
— Rev. Dr. Armstrong has resigned 

Ms pastorate of the Baptist Church at 
Kentville.

— The Scott Act was carried in Yar- 
raouto County last week by over 1000 
m»j>rity.

—The last Skating Carnival of the sea
son will bo In-Id at the Bridgetown Skating 
Bink uu Saturday evening, 22ud tost.

—Service* will lie held in the Presby
terian Church on Sunday next at 11 o'clock 
hi the morning, and 3 o'clock in the 
afternoon.

Scocks3 to Home Industries. —Parties 
in Piotou, N. S., with a capital ot $18 
OiX), have obtained letters 
manufacture and sell 
chines.

— Our thanks are tendered to C. B. 
C ittrell & Sons, Printing Press Manu
facturera, New York and Chicago, for a 
handsome Calendar for 1884.

Hampton. — A sociable was held in 
i>e Baptist Meeting House on tbe 4th 

inat. The attendance waagood, and a 
grand time was had. Proceeds $40, to 
be appropriated for cemetery purposes.

—A valuable sporting dog—a setter 
bitch—belonging to Mr. B. 8. McCormick 
of this town, was killed by getting into a 
■ leadfull for bears, while ranging in tbe 
woods last week.

— The Church Guardian is offered Tor Household Goods,
SPRING 1884.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12th, 1894.

— Ask your neighbour about tbe 
value of J. \Vr Beckwith*» sugars, li.

— The Windsor hotel, Montreal, sold 
over tbe “ bar" nearly $6,000 worth of 
drinks during carnival week. Tbe sales 
on Wednesday of that week amounted 
to about $1.500.

— Spurgeon, the eminent preacher, 
has fallen heir to a large fortune, left 
him by the late Joseph Poole, of Lei
cester.

—- A snow slide half a mile wide 
swept away tbe works of the New Em
ma Mine. in Salt Like City, Utah, on 
Friday, 28th ult., killing 10 men and 

The snow was piled forty 
feet high, and loss of property is esti
mated at fifteen thousand dollars.

SELLING OFF— The recent dynamite explosion in 
London has had a beneficial effect in 
tbe vigilance that has been aroused in 
the English authorities. Protective 
measures have been instituted of the 
most systematized and thorough dee 
or ip lion ; every avenue of ingress that 
can be possibly thought of, as likely to 
he taken advantage of by the rascally 
dynamiters is now closely watched ; all 
persons upon whom centres the least 
suspicion are shadowed by detectives, 
and the faintest clues are followed with 
an earnestness and perseverance that 
rivals a sleuth-hound on a trail of blood. 
Across the water in the United States 
ports, English detectives have been 
stationed with orders to enquire into the 
antecedents of all passengers of steam
ers or sailing vessels bound for trans
continental ports, who are in the moat 
remote way suspected. The English 
press has also turned the weight of its 
powerful intellectual force in a protest 
against the American Government, 
allowing the dynamiters their indepen
dence of action and speech within its 
borders. It shows plainly that such a 
course is inimical to all international 

-eowtesy, end something entirely un
heard of for a civilized and Christian 
nation, to throw the mantle of govern 
mental sufferance, and to some extent 
protection, over the shoulders of a 
g«ng of cowardly, murdering scoun
drels, who seek to redress (what a mis
nomer f) Ireland’s wrongs by blowing 
up innocent men, women and children, 
and destroying the property of the 
only souice from whence they can ever 
expect to secure what they profess to 
be seeking. Ireland never had in all 
its history greater enemies than ex
ist in tbe persons of its professed 
friends, the Irish American dynami
ters. The Boston Herald comments in 
a rather milk and water way on the 
situation as follows: • • • • •

“ That these attempts at secret war
fare have been attended with such 
meagre success in the direction of mur
dering ipnocont people is due not to 
the wish of those who originated them, 
but to their ignorance or carelessness. 
If they should succeed in the manner 
they desire to, they would affix a blot 
upon ihe cause of Irish independence, 
which no amount of good work on the 
part of their associates could efface. It is 
not clear that the United States govern
ment could prevent the purchase of 
clockwork in this country by those 
who afterward might become connect
ed with murderous conspiracies in 
England ; but if there is any legitimate 
precaution that our government can 
take ns a means of preventing future 
attempts of this kind, the people of the 
country, with few exceptions, will fully 
justify it in making the attempt.”

The United Stales press should unite 
in one vigorous protest against the 
dynamiters, and calling upon Congress 
to enact a law to repress all tbe public 
demonstrations ol tbe gang. If two or 
three men were overheard by a United 
States policeman plotting a murder, 
they would be arrested at once; bat 
demagogues of the most pronounced 
kind are allowed to harangue an ignor
ant multitude, and openly declare their 
purpose of destroying as many lives as 
they possibly can, with scarcely a 
check. The Irish American element of 
the republic must be a mighty and 
influential one, to thus be permitted to 
over-ride the right feelings, jaod prinoi 
ciples, (as we are sure they - exist) of 
native born Americans.

Tbe attention of the dynamiters ap
pears to be again turned to Halifax, as 
no doubt exists that Lieut. Governor 
ltitohie has received a warning letter 
from some unknown source. Authori
tative measures for the prelection of 
public building have been instituted ; 
hut beyond these facts, little else ie 
known outside of Governor Ritchie and 
the authorities.

We have opened a choice lot of

Lace Curtains,
in setts and by the yard.'

IAT COST ! %

CortÉ'Ms. Leso Curtains,
Repps & Cretonnes, 

Table Linens and Napkins ; 
Table Covers, Sheetings, 
Tickings, Towellings,
Floor Oil Cloths 
Grey and White Cottons, 
Sheetings,
Dark & Light Prints,

patent to 
sewing ma- In order t^Make Room for SDPI^HsTQ- GOODS, which will 

LARGELY EXCEED any of his Previous Importations,

one woman.

?

other day, during the short absence of 
the paymaster, in whose charge the 
money was entrusted.

Official Changes.—Edmund Bent, 
of this town has received the appoint
ment of Registrar of Deeds for this 
County, vice John McCormick, the pre
sent incumbent. J. Avard Morse, 
has been appointed High .Sherifffor the 
County,vice Peter Bonnett, the present 
incumbent.

— Just opened, a full line of Eng
lish, Scotch and Canadian Tweeds in 
the latest styles, also a full line of Eng
lish Worsteds, which will be made in 
tbe latest New York styles, at the low
est possible prices. Satisfaction guar
anteed, or no sale at Morrison's, the 
the American tailor, Middleton,N.8. li

A Valuable Manuscript. —It appears 
from a wôrk soon to be published by 
Louis Lagan, the author of a well 
known life of Panizzi, that tbe British 
Museum possesses tbe only authentic 
manuscript of Raphael, the manuscript 
being a sonnet written on a sheet con
taining sketches for some of the fig* 
ures in the “ Dispute of the Sacra
ment,” which was painted in the Vati
can about tbe year 1508.

— The electric light hangs fire, so to 
speak. The Boston Journal says “ it 
does not progress either in this coun
try or in Europe as was expected. The 
leading English companies have been 
obliged to consolidate, and the number 
of new enterprises has largely fallen off. 
The gas companies no longer fear it 
and their stocks continue at a pre
mium.”

— As usual J. W. Beckwith is paying 
the highest price for eggs. li

— The storm predicted by Vennor 
took place on Saturday last. A con
siderable quantity of snow fell, and 
was piled up by tbe wind in heavy 
drifts, making bard work on the roads 
necessary on Monday. The storm was 
by no means as severe ae that of the 
proceeding week.

— It is believed bags of dynamite 
have been deposited in various quar
ters of the city ot London. A suspi
cious party, known to be an American, 
baa been noticed lingering in the 
neighborhood of Windsor Castle.

— The case for compensation of 
damages from the State of Massacbu> 
setts to Roger Amero, for false impri
sonment, is now undergoing investiga
tion by the House of Representatives 
for the State.

— It is said the Dominion Govern
ment will enforce its claim to the full
est extent against the liquidators of the 
Bank of P. E. Island, 
which is a prior one, is $200,000. This 
will materially lessen the
dends to the creditors.

—2000 rolls Room Paper, now opened 
and ready for inspection, at J. W. Beck
with’s.

— The Halifax Herald says :
W. E. Wood, of tbe “All Rail Line” to 

Boston, is in the city looking after thg 
interests of that route. Mr. Wood has 
just returned from attending at the 
formal opening of the Mount Desert 
branch of the Maine Central. It was a 
brilliant affair, many of the leading 
people of the state being present. It 
is in connection with this branch that 
is proposed to run a weekly line of 
steamers to Annapolis. It is believed 
that the new road will do an enormous 
summer travel business. The Portland 
Argus gives a detailed report of the 
formal opening, and publishes a map 
showing the Maine Central and its oon 
n actions.

—The Annapolis Comity Lodge, I. O. 
of G. T. met at Ceutreville, on the 3rd 
lust., the Co. Chief presiding The secre
tary’s report showed tbe order to be in a 
flourishing condition. •

A public temperance meeting was held 
in the evening. Add rentes were delivered 
by Mr. W. H. Weldon of Annapolis, Mr. 
Manly Benson and Mr. Troop Messenger 
of Conlreville, and Alonzo Daniels of 
Paradise.

J. W. BECKWITHt and invite inspection.
Wlxolessae db RotstU.

TERMS LIBERAL.our

BEARD & VENNINC, ANNOUNCES TO HIH FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS GENERALLY THAT HE WILL UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE— Already three steamers have ar
rived at this port to take iu cargoes of 
deals. Two more stumers are on their 
way here and it is said that several 
others will he chartered shortly. Lest 
year about thirty steamers sailed from 
this port with cargoes of lumber, tbe 
first one arriving here to load about 
the middle of April.—SI. John Sun.

18 XING STREET,
SOUTH SIDE,

__ ______________ ST. JOHN, N, B.
Sell the Balance of His Winter Goods At Cost I— The Dominion Grangers held their 

annual meeting in Ottawa on the 4th 
inat. R. W. Starr, of Cornwallis, T. A. 
and Mrs. MacD-mald, of Piclou 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Ge Auction..-u, and 

orge, of Saok- 
ville, N. B., were there from the Mari- 
Pro vinees. English News.

The Tribune'» correspondent cables com
plete details ol Friday’s victory "at Teh, 
which were not known in London till Mon
day. The victory produced general do. 
light except among the peace-at.auy-prlce 
fanatics, like Sir Wilfred Lawson, whose 
two speeches in the House of Commons 
contained much violent abuse of Ministers. 
He described the battle as a massacre and 
denounced the English policy ae hypocri
tical and wicked. The momentary fear 
that the Ministers meant to withdraw tbe 
troops before completing the work of pa
cifying the Bed Sea littoral was dispelled 
by the Marquis of Hartington’s assurance 
In the House. It has since been explicit
ly declared that Admiral Hewctt and Gen. 
Graham had full authority to pursue Os. 
man Dig ma. The troops are expected to 
move on Monday and a battle will probab
ly take place on Tuesday, unless Osman 
Digina flees to the mountains. Nothing 
less than a defeat or final dispersion of the 
rebel forces will content tbe Engli-h, who 
still vigilantly watch Ministerial declara
tions and acts. They are resolved that 
Suakim must not be surrendered to become 
an outlet for the slave trade, nor be given 
over to arnaeby. Gen. Gordon’s op-rations 
In Khartoum still perplex the public and 
embarrass the Ministry, who have to meet 
almost daily a perfect hailstorm of ques
tions on points on which they themselves 
are imperfectly informed. It Is believed 
that Gen. Gordon is bent on pursuing hie 

policy at all risks, probably Involving 
the retention of Khartoum. The Tories 
continue to raise de liâtes on every possible 
issue, criticising and obstructing till they 
elicited a «dinging rebuke from the Standard 
itself. Meantime the Franchise bill was 
read for the first time on Monday, after a 
really useful debate.

The Paroellue bill to amend the Irish 
Land Act, amounting to the confiscating 
of nearly all the remaining property ol 
landlords, was rejected by an immense ma
jority, albeit supported by sundry Radicals, 
the Government adhering firmly to the re- 
solve that the present Act shall have a fair 
trial.

To be sold at Public Auction at
Xj*wrexxoetowu,Snkak Thîevtno. -The residence of 

Miss Hannah Felch, Granville, was 
broken into one night last week by a 
party or parties unknown, and a quan 
tity of butter and sugar abstracted.

— Avoid the risk of sending to Mon 
treat, and mail ten cents in postage 
stamps to F. Johnson, Annapolis, for 
one copy of the Beautiful Carnival 
Number of tbe Montreal Star.

Standard Time.—Tbe standard time 
ot the 60th meridian recently adopted 
in Halifax has also been adopted here. 
It is fifteen minutes faster than former 
Halifax time, and is just one hour fast
er than standard railway time. Tbe 
new time can be obtained at Mr. Sanc
ton's jewelry establishment.

—One of the most interesting and in
structive lectures that tbe people of 
Bridgetown have been favored with for 
some time, was delivered in Providence 
church, on Friday night last,by Rev. Mr. 
Currie, of St. John, N. B. Subject : 
“ United Empire Loyalists.” The learn
ed gentleman traced the footsteps of 
the Loyalists from the landing of the 
Pilgrim fathers ; through the rebellion 
of tbe colonies ; their departure to the 
portions of this continent remaining 
loyal to tbe Queen ; their early hard
ships, trials and life, closing with a dis 
cursive description of how muchwas due 
to them and to their descendants for 
the colonisation and general advance» 
ment of those portions of the Provin
ces in which they chiefly settled.

Obit. —Again we are called upon to 
regretfully record the death of another 
esteemed member of our community, 
Mrs. Cordelia Ann Morse, wife of 
Albert Morse, E»q., barrister, and 
eldest daughter of Hon. John Aldous, 
formerly a representative in the Prince 
Edward Island House of Assembly. 
The deceased lady was possessed of the 
social characteristics that titled her for 
occupying a high position in society, 
and that won for her the cordial esteem 
of a host of friends. Her illness was of 
very long duration, and everything 
that the best medical advice, a kind 
husband and sympathizing relatives 
and friends could do, was done to stay 
the progress of tbe fell disease. Last 
winter was spent in the Southern 
States, but all was in vain, and on Fri
day morning last tbe struggle of life 
ended. A husband and three children 
are left to mourn tbeir loss, to whom 
we extend our warm sympathy. "*»■

—The Clementsport Fife and Drum 
Band gave one of their popular concerts 
in Bear River-on Thursday evening the 
6th ins!. The villagers gave the Cle 
men tsport boys and girls a royal re* 
ception by hanging a fine display of 
flags.across thoitreets and presenting 
a crowded ball jn tbe evening which 
male the entertainment a success 
financially. One particularly pleasing 
feature of tbe concert was the manner 
in which the members of the Bear 
River Brass Band assisted. They, at in 
tervals during the evening, rendering 

very tine music gratuitously, 
which, judging by the applause, was 
much appreciated. This band is under 
tbe management of a competent in
instructor, Mr. Hamilton, and is com 
posed of good musicians. We hope to 
liste# to them again ere long ; and 
should they offer to the public 
cert, we would say to all lovers of truly 
good music, if you fail to attend you 
will miss a treat. o. b. m.

— Messrs. Burns & Longstaff, of 
Digby, have trusteed their estate for 
the benefit 
Alfred H. Ellis,of St.John, N.B.,is trus 
tee. This firm it will be remembered, 
were burned out in the tire at Digby 
last summer. Edmund Burnham 
of the same place has also as
signed. The liabilities 
ham are about $17,000, and of Burns & 
Longstaff, $13,000. Great sympathy is 
felt for them, and tbe hope is enter
tained that arrangement may be made 
with the creditors to permit them to 
continue. They have always been hard 
working business men. The cause of 
the failures is not yet known. It is 
rumored that Burns & Longstaff prefer
red Daniel & Boyd of St. John, New 
Brunswick, and T. C. Shrieve, Q. C-, of 
Digby. among others, Burnham made 
the claim of W. W. Turnbull, St. John.
T. C. Shreve, of Digby, preferential. If 
they cannot continue in tbeir business 
it will be an injury to Digby.

Burns A Longstaff were engaged in 
the grocery and dry goods line, and 
Burns in the flour and a general commis
sion business.

Acknowledgments. — Rev. W. L. Par
ker, the resident minister of the Bap
tist congregations at Port Loroe and 
Hampton, sends us tbe following ac 
knowledgments of donations : —

“ Would you allow me through your 
valuable paper, to thank the members 
of the Wilmot Mountain and Hampton 
Churches and congregations for the 
friendly visits they made us, on the 
evening of Jan. 10th. After an excel
lent tea provided by the ladies, and 
spending a short season in social inter
course, Des. Uriah Johnson, in a well 
chosen speech, presented us with the 
with the pioceeds of tbe evening 
amounting lo $45. Also, Feb. 1 lib, 
after another good tea, and pleasant 
conversation, Bro. Travis Brenton, with 
a good speech in behalf of the donors, 
presented us with $40, making in all 
$85. For this, and the kind 
in which the two Churches are reoeiv 
ing us in our new field of labor, Mrs. 
Parker and myself would express our 
thankfulness for being settled among 
such very kind people.”

— J. W. Beckwith's direct Importa
tions of Dry Goods which he is 
opening,, far exceed any of fris previous 
importations, in variety, quality, quan
tity and value. li

— As a sign of belter times at Win
nipeg, it might he mentioned that 
quite n number of prepaid tickets have 
been sold to parties who intend bring
ing their fi tends out from tbe old coun
try.

As wo have but a fow 0f the following articles left wo will make a Special Reduction in them as follows :ON THURSDAY. MCH. 20TH
OVERCOATS, Reduced from 
REEFERS,
FUR CAPS.
MUFFS,

at 2 o’clock p. m., that valuable lot of land 
belonging to tbe estate of tbe late Hon. W. 
C. W hitman, *nown as
“ The Meadow and Banks Lot,” 
Containing «boat one hundred acres of choice
MEADOW, PASTURE, TILLAGE AND 

WOODLAND.

$7.00 to $5.00 
5.00 to 3.00 
2.5'J to 1.75 
2.00 to 1.50

*

do.
do.

n
do.

Terme maie known at day of sale.
For farther particulars enquire of

J. W. WHITMAN 
or C. B. WHITMAN, fcTIIE BRIDGETOWN NOTICE. EGGS WANTEDSKATING RINK a

will be open to the public on
I Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays
of each week. Skati

Executors. LL persons are hereby cautioned ,
against negotiating a note of hand HH*!E subscriber will take any quantity of 

given In favor of Handley Bishop, daicd ! A Eeg'- antl the highest market priee
January 25th, 1884, for $15 00. No value ,n c u.h* do,lT°£d al the Phot°-
baving been received, payment will be 6ral,ilK mourns of Mr. J. N. Rice, 
resisted. SAMUEL BERRY, | _ .. „ . , ‘

JOHN BUCKLER, ! Br,dS®^* March 4> 84- 
43 3m

Maroh 6, ’84. li

Notice.
mg to commence at half-, 

past 7 o’clock-
ADMISSION IS CENTS.
Jan. 3rd, '83.

VTOTICB is hereby given to all parties tn- 
-Lv debted to the estate of the late George 
W. Wilson, of Hampton, for enlarging of p" 
tunes, are respectfully requested to made i 

diate payment for the
MARY WILSON.

2it50

ALFRED RICE.
47 tf

Bf*arRiver, N. 8., Jan. 31, '84. » ANTED.

TRUNKS & VALISES,Hampton, March 8, '84.
Men f«HL*treai‘i driving on the Port

«non ns the ice aermitd. Liberal wages will 
be given. Apply to •

ROBERT McGILL.
4it50pd

just received from

West Dal! oueie, Feb. 25, *84.FACTORY.

§§reat [^eduction PLANTS! 
PLANTS !

Selling at lowest price at

J. W. Whitman’s.LARD
in 3 and 5 lb. kettles, for sale by

R. SHIPLEY. CLEARANCE OF

PRICES
FOR one MONTH.

WALL PAPERS, —FOR THE— 4CANNED GOODS
in great variety for sale at lowest pricey by 

R. SHIPLEY. Garden and House.
ZH1ZE-iO"W"ZHjZE^/

ODD DOTS,

I am now selling my stock of VERY LOW PRICES,1 Case of Jellies, Jams & 
Marmalade PRINTS,

GREY COTTONS,
DRESS GOODS,

NEWEST STYLES OF TEA-SETS, IN 
CHINA, PORCELAIN, GRANITE, 

AND

just received by
R. SHIPLEY. VEGETABLE SEEDS,The Sugar Tariff. PRINTED WARE.

GRAHAM FLOURThe claim TUB OBJECT OP TUB CHANGE IN TUB TARIFF. Big bargains may 
lines. Ina

be had this month in all 
pec tion solicited. Small Fruits,

Ms awl Omental Trees,
FRENCH ROSES,

Clematis,

for aalc by BOOTS AND SHOES,divi There ie some curiosity shown, eaya 
the Montreal correspondent of the New 
York Commercial Bulletin, as to whe 
ther tbe Maritime Province men will 
succeed in the changea they advocate 
respecting the sugar duties. Under 
the preaont tariff, which permits only 
of the importing of the very dark col
ored grades from Brazil and tbe East 
Indien, the refiners are favored at the 
expense, eo the Haligonians assert, ol 
the Canadian trade with the West 
Indies ; yet, if the door is opened tor 
the import of the bright Demerara 
cry stall zed and S. W. 1 Muscovadoes, 
our refineries will decidedly object to 
the change. Tbe Halifax people as 
sert that they cannot ship tbeir fish, 
coal, lumber, vegetables, hay, grain.
Ac., to advantage on account- of the 
scarcity of return freights, unless the 
bright colored sugars can be imported ; 
so this subject will, you may rest as 
sured, be ventilated. Canada pays in 
gold only for the Manila or other East tbe 
India sugars she imports, and her ex
ports to Brazil are not sufficient to 
counterbalance the loss of the West 
India trade. There will be a stern 
tight over this matter between the 
refineries and the West India shippers, 
and, not being a prophet, and regard, 
ing both sets of opponents as being 
equally influential, 1 cannot give an 
opinion, nor can I get one, as to tbe 
probable result.

It SHIPLEY.

Granulated and Refined 
Sugars.

fur sale by

J. w.
Lawrencetown, Feb. 27, *83.at the actual cost price.li

NOTICE.All who want bargains, and will call, will 
find it to their advantage.

An inspection of my stock of

R SHIPLEY. Andm The subscribe re having purchased a

20 Horse Power Engine 
and Saw Mill,

a specialty, imported direct from France, 
Now and Rare Plants, such asCheap Goods64 Very Desirable

Farm for Sale !
BLUE PRIMROSES. GOLDEN LEAVED 

PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 
GLOXMIAR, HIBISCUS, CAL

CEOLARIAS, ETC., aud a

will be prepare,! on or about the 
FIRST OF APRIL, 

to raw logs into lumber of any dimensions on

is solicited before pnrohasiog elsewhere.

WANTED : CIRIZMZSOISr

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
REASONABLE Terms.in exchange for goods or cash7TUIE subscriber offers for sale the beau- 

tifully situated farm on the post road, 
and immediately adjoining the thriving vil
lage of Middleton on the east, containing 
about 90 acres, and which is so well known as

ARMSTRONG FARM, 
ns to make a very particular description un
necessary. It is conveniently divided into 

HAY, TILLAGE, and PASTURE LAND.

H. A F. FOWLER. 
Bridgetown, March 5, ’84. 2it4Dpd

Bitter, te ltd Uriel Ages, WANTED !— While British Columbia, Manitoba 
and Q lebec are all vigorously publish
ing their claims for increased subsidies 
and concessions upon the Federal Gov
ernment, Nova Scotia scarcely makes 
herself heard. Perhaps our peninsula 
ie not very large, but we are conceited 
enough to think that it is entitled to 
be classed with tbe most important 
portions of the Dominion, and before 
the above named provinces get every
thing there is to be got, our represen
tatives should put in our claims in a 
way that they will not be overlooked. 
There should be sufficient patriotism 
among our Dominion members, when 
the interest of the Province is concern
ed as a yrhole, to throw political differ
ences to one side, and combine as one 
man for the general good.

In tbe Legislative Council and House 
of Assembly of this Province, we are 
glad to see that our claims for better 
terms have been under consideration. 
Hon. Mr. Morrison in the Council on 
the 4th inst., moved the following reso
lution :

Resolved, Tnat a committee of this 
House, consisting of five members, be 
appointed to prepare an address to Hie Ex
cellency tbe Governor-General of the Do
minion in Council in tbe claims of tbe 
Province to a larger allowance from the 
Federal Treasury for Provincial purposes, 
such address to be submitted to the bouse 
for consideration.

Hon. Mr. Creel man seconded the resolu
tion, which was pasted unanimously.

On motion ot H011. Mr. Morrison, the 
SfolTowing gentlemen were appointed a 

ommittee pu:suant to the resolution : 
on. Messrs. Morrison, Creelmau, Baker, 
utler and Black.
On the same day tbe local premier 
wed a similar resolution, only pro

viding that th.e committee be seven in» 
stead of five.

The resolution was put and carried 
unanimously.

H011. Mr. Pipes moved that the following 
gentlemen constitute the committee to 
prepare the address .—Hon. Prov. Secre
tary, Mr. Bell, Hon. A tty.-General, 
Slvs-rs. Towiiblnnd, McNeil, Patterson 
and Haley.

The motion was put and carried.

Catalogue? now rea-Iy, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.Lumber of all kinds for sale, and sawed to

James H. Andrews,
Willow Park Ncrreriea, Halifax. 

n40tf

IOOO GOOD

STRAW HATS,ITT STOCK: F.b. 27, '84.in exchange forA superior orchard of ehoiee, select, gr 
fruit ; is abundantly supplied with the

afted
Laths,bent JOHN Z. BENT,

UTNDEïlTAKBïl.
Bridgetown N. 3., near Presby

terian Church.

DRY GOODS
GROCERIES.

of water, and is in every respect a very rare 
and desirable opportunity for any person 
wishing to purchase a fancy, convenient and 
profitable residence. On the premises is a 
neat, thorough, and conveniently arranged 
dwelling house, with woodhouse, carriage- 
house, and stable attached ; also a large 
stock barn, all in a good state of repair.

The property will be sold at a reasonable 
priee and a considerable portion of the pur
chase money can remain on mortgage on the 
property if desired. Apply to

JONATHAN WOODBURY.

Floor Boards, 
Shingles,

Fence Boards,
and Scantling.

Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 
in all stales, always on hand. All branches 
of this department -of bis business will receive 

careful attention.

— The Annapolis Co. Temperance 
League held a large and enthusiastic 
meeting on the fifth inst., at Round 
Hill. A spirit of deep earnestness was 
manifest in the countenances and 
utterances of all present. Many hin- 
derancee to the enforcing of law 
against the rum traffic were considered, 
and in the face of them all, it was hear
tily determined to enforce the law at 
all hazards in Annapolis County. The 
public meeting in tbe evening was a 
very pleasant and enjoyable occasion. 
Tbe earnest temperance addressee 
could not fail in doing good. It was 
determined.

Whereat, Since our last meeting, A. 
Longley, E«q., of Paradise, one of oar fore
most workers and efficient advocates of the 
cause of Temperance has fallen by the 
hand of death,

Therefore Resolved, That this League re
cord its deep sorrow aud sincere regret 
that one so useful and much beloved, 
should have been taken from our ranks, 
and that we offer our deep sympathy to 
the bereaved family of our departed bro
ther.—Com.

J. P. FOSTER.
4U51W.J. ST. CLAIR.of their creditors. Mr. naore about Cotton. Port Lome, March 3, ’84* the most 36Iyr

Bridgetown, Fob. 27, ’84. 46tf ZMCOZKTB-X-

T O LBTSTD!

WHAT THE MILL MANAGERS SAY ABOUT THS 
MANUFACTURE AND SUPPLY OF COTTONS. Great Reduction.A LARGE NEWThe manager of tbe Hudon cotton mill 

which manufactures tbe XXX brand of 
grey cottons, which are being sold at re
duced prices, wan seen by our representa
tive yesterday. He denied most emphati. 
cally that any of the productions of the 
mill were being sold by either the agents 
of the mill or any other authority at a re
duced price. The “ mill price is the same 
now a* it bas been for some time paat,” 
be said, “ and no departure has been taken 
from it. That price is as low as the cot
ton can be manufactured at, and there is 
no intention of making aof reduction., 
The mill Is only working npon orders for 
both that brand of goods and ot others,and 
as we have orders ahead we have no mo
tive for reducing prices. If any such re
duction as has lwen reported, has been 
made by wholesale merchants, then it had 
been without the knowledge of the mill 
authorities or its agent, and must be for 
some purpose we know not of.”

The manager of the Montreal Cotton 
Company’s mill, better known as the Val
ley field Company, was also seen. He stat
ed that the manufacture of white cottons 
was not being oveidone. In August, 1883, 
the Valleyfield had seven hundred aud 
sixty looms working on white cottons, now 
they have only about 80 looms on that 
class of goods. Although they had as 
large a stock of white cottons on hand as 
the other twe mills manufacturing that 
class of goods had together, yet they had 
not more than, under the present demand, 
would last four months. Their stock had 
l»evn reduced in value since August last 
$200,000. It was his opinion that there 
were not now more cotton goods of every 
class being manufactured in the Dominion 
than the consumption demanded.—Mon
treal Witness.

Middleton, March 12, '84. 8it4
of Burn- —ASSORTMENT OP

In order to make room for his large or
ders for Spring Goods, until March 1st the 
subscriber will sell for Cash Drees and 
Fancy Gcods, Prints,Flannels,Clothe, ko.

At Ten Per Cent.jKMrsfsJs: jsztiwould respectfully request all those indebted | ^rs aud Ready-Made Clothing generally, 
to her to make immediate payment. 46tf at ^°8t>

Also,—Just received, and oo the way,a 
large assortment of

Apply at this Office.GOSSIMER

WATERPROOFSSr ZKTOr
ATLANTIC which will be sold very cheap. Eggs taken 

at highest market prices lor

WESTINDIASS. LINE COODSorCASH.
Mrs. L C.Wheelock. IFOIR; SAT .THFrom New York, CAEPETS,

--------AT THE---------
FOB WINDWARD, WEST INDIA IS

LAND àDEMERARA.
in Brussels, Tapestries, All Wools, Hemp», 
Ac., which he is selling at a email ad
vance on cost.

A good stock of those Teas, which have 
given such general satisfaction, together 
with a full line of Goods usually kept.

He would also inform the public that 
his stock is not shopworn, and he does 
intend it to become so,as h is exceeding^ 
low prices and quick sales attest 
ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE.

BRlb&ETOWN

JÏP. 8.—Also always on hand at

Bridgetown Shop,
a well assorted stock of

The New Steamship

“ Barraconta, ”
will leave New York for above ports on **

DRUG
STORE.

FRESH GROCERIES,

DRY AND FANCY ROODS.
Died Abroad.—The Camden, N. J. 

Courier of Feb. 25th says : Richard Treat 
one of the oldert and best known of the 
public school teacher of this and Burling
ton Counties, and for about fifteen year* a 
citizen of Alto mid Jackson, in Waterford 
township, died on Friday mottling last at 
his residence, Jackson, aged 56 years. Ho 
had been confined to his bed for 
months previous to his demise. As a 
Christian gentleman, warm friend , and 
true-hearted citiaen, his character was ab
solutely beyond reproach, and the obse
quies, were attended by a large number 
of friends and acquaintances from 
the surrounding villages and Camden. The 
County and village in which he had for so 
so long a time resided, have sustained a 
loss in Mr. Treat’s death, not easily filled. 
• • He had been prominently identified 
with the educational Interests of the 
county for nearly two decades and had few 
superiors in correct methods of imparting 
instruction.”

The Yarmouth Times says
Tbe gentlemen referred to in this para

graph whs for many years a resident of 
Yarmouth and a son-in-law of Mr. Robert 
Brown, ol Yarmouth. He ran a pottery 
establishment at Milton, at one time, hut 
failing health compelled him to go away 
and he took up hie residence in Camden, 
N. J., about Iff years ago and had been 
teaching school there ever since. Ho had 
three children, two of whom are dead, but 
the youngest, a son 21 year* old is living. 
Mr*. Treat, widow of the deceased remains 
at Camden.

[Mr. Treat also ran a pottery in this

WED N ES DAY,
THE 9th OF APRIL. • 

WILL TAK1

Potatoes in Barrels,
from Annapolis, at

Hair Restorer. Price 50c. per bottle. 
CUTICURA CREAM, the best preparation 
for the Skin known. Removes all roughness, 
Tan, Pimples ani Freckles.

Also, the celebrated Dr. Gallops 
LINIMENT, for external and internal

A large supply of FANCY CUPS and 
SAUCERS.

Also, a groat variety of FANCY VASES, 
which will be sold AT COST.

CASH ALSO PAID FOR EGGS 
THERE.I C- S. Phinney.L*C. W.

Lawrencetown, Mar. 6, ’84. Lawrence town, Jan. 5, ’84. n22 lyrBONE
A FINE LOT OF ,

T W JÜJJdiJDS

WORSTEDS
ONI DOLLAR FIB BABUL Xmas & New Year's,

PimRESSFm GOODS,
and primage as customary.

Barrels should be well coopered and head 
lined. All shipments to go b/ steamer leaving 
New York April 9th, must be delivered at the

Acadia S. S Co's Warehouse,
Annapolis, on or before

To Arrive in a Few 
Days.

1 Carload Feeding Flour.
’ “ Meals ;

Shorts ;
50 Bbls. “ Jumbo ” Flour.

have just arrived at the —Just opened at—
14 BLUE” STORE, JOHN Z. BENTS

NEW STORE.
FRIDA Y,

THE aath OF MARCH, 
Thos. 8. Whitman,

— There was a brutal dog tight as 
Long Island on Thursday afternoon 
last, for $2,500 a side. Three hundred 
people peid $10 each for the pleasure 
of witnessing the refined exhibition. 
The dogs were English bulls, * Belcher' 
of New York, and ‘ Danger’ of Boston. 
The latter was killed.

—As the Boston Herald tmjn March 
came in like a whole menagerie and it 
is to be hoped it will go out like a flock 
of lambs*

where person! wanting can examine them.
JOHN. H. FISHER, Prop. 1

Bridgetown, Maroh 6, *84.
NEAR THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.manner it1— A meeting of the Special Commit* 

t*»e of Agriculture was held in Ottawa 
on ihe 5tl. inst., when Mr. Wild, editor 
of the Farmer s Advocate, was examin
ed. He objected to the establishment 
of nn agricultural bureau on the ground 
that it would coat too much, and would 
be a burden on the fur mere of the 

AU information desirable

a laxge and varie arssotment of
ATLANTIC AND W. I. LINE. LANGILLE WAGGONS Brackets,

Bracket Stands, 
Easels,

Maroh 12, ’84. 3itSl Spectator.

Cattle and Horses WANTED : Mottoes,NATHANIEL LANGILLE 
begs to notify the inhabitants of the Anna
polis valley, tint he is now building p. large 
number of Wiggons for the season’s trade. 
Built of best American stock and in the latest 
stylus.
DOUBLE AND*'8 ING LE SEATED WAG

GONS, COVERED BUGGIES, Ae.
A Ml supply constantly on hand at

Frames, Mats, 
Xmas Cards.A quantity olAT AUCTION !

Te be sold at Auction at LAWRENCETOWN,
Something new—Japanese Brackets. Call 

and see them. .
Fine line of Pictures in Marine Views, Pas- W 

toral Scenes, views of notable places, etc.
Also Portraits of notable men and women, 

Longfellow, Evangeline, Mrs. Langtry, etc.
Picture framing done at shert notice. 30 

difierent styles of moulding to select from.
All kinds of Picture fixtures.
A call respectfully solicited,
Bridgetown, Dec. t9> *83.

i) ini’iiion.
«Hkild ht» obtained meantime through 
Vh<* Washington Bureau, Agricultural 
tOnJJfgp of Ontario, end agricultural 
j'uhhrt...cions throughout the Dominion. 
Mr. Lynch whs afterward examined, 
and lav.ireih-the establishment of nn 
ngtienlttnul bureau in connection with 
tjie Department.

R Hi H ! H
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

......... %.... .Not.oe
On Thursday, March 13th,

at 11 owoek, ». m„
BUTTER

5c OATS.Masy Wise»...... ....
J W Whitman......... ..........

6 Yoke Cattle, 1 Pair Horses,R Shiphey..............................................Business
Jonathan Woodbury..............,....Farm for Sale
Freight.Wanted.—................ Thos S Whitman
Beard A Venning.......... ...................... Business
Donation, K Saunders.

for the N. 8. N. A A Railway.
i Alwaym Cash..
li. F. MARSHALL.

Middleton, Feb., 13, ’83.

Alonao 2Daulelmf,town for several year*. The news of his 
«hath will bo hesnt with regret by many 

residents here.-—Ed. Mon.

Terms made known at sale. 23«tFREEMAN A MITCHELL. West Paradbe. Terms the best that can be
given in the County,

Mcb. 4,
T. R. ILL?LEY, Auctioneer- 

Lawrencetown, March 4, 1884. 2i n47t8 36tf
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WEDNESDNAY, MARCH 12, 1884.WEEKLY MONITOR,

Stttml D>tv$. —The greatest known depth of the 
Atlantic ocean i* five miles.

—A Nashville man was fined $800 fof 
kissing a school-teacher. If it hadn't 
been for two or three of the eohoolnrs who 
caught them at it she wouldn't have charg
ed him a cent.

—An old farmer near Kanosha, N. H., 
is raid to have written a letter to Queen 
Victoria to sec if his farm was included 
when the British finally let go the 
country. He has kept a British flag fly ing 
for over thirty yean.

—The challenge skating race, disieçce 
one mile, between J. H Chute and O.'M.
Power, came oft at the Rink last evening.
Chute won by half a lap in 5ni. 6s. F.
C. Whitman skated a mile against time in 
4m. 35a.—Spectator.

—Orders have been cabled by the Eng
lish Government to the English detectives 
in New York to Inquire into the character 
and antecedents of all persons sailing 
from New York and Boston for English 
ports since the lat of February.

His new story," Sealed unto Him," is found- —The rollar skating rink proves such a 
^ ed on facts, some of them from his personal formidable rival to the liquor saloon in

f~W «]ierie»o.. It treats of the Danli.s or Io„.a b, atlractii.g the young ,.en that
- irengmg angele of the Mormon Ce «reh. the liquor dealers are circulating netiuon.,11,1 lh"t lll<! company should pay to the 
as they existed over thirty years ago. The »8klrig the legislature to coniool thu riuks tnuolcipaiitiea cif Annapolis and Dighy, at 
foremost character, the one ab.,at whom the t0 take out licenses P ' be r,lll“ the .ate oft per cent, on the amounts
etory'.rohres, i, a Morinon eldar, .leader of out license,. paid by those mutticlpwliti. a for the rigl.t-
the Dam tes, a madman in his fanatical teal, —The London Timet «ara It la intoUr- 1J7 ., d Annanolla In
and a glint in stature and strength. U. i. able that England should he expnso l toJSe-VISft of navmm t hv ïh. Imnanr the 
one of the most powerful dramatic creations this succession of nlota from a nation • 01 PR>naent by the compati) the
that have appeared in modern tietion. which nrofreae, to be friend?, »nd „,th °0,m,ment *" <° right to pay

The heroine of the story is a beautiful which te have only a deaire^to live In *!'“ ““e and enforce payment thereof hy 
young lady, who, in un ignorant freak, is in- . .. . . . the company. 1 hese clauses further pro.
<iuoed to.become " senled” to a Mormon elder, ^ • 1 he time has arrived to vided that, in the event of the interest
before the sect had removed from Illinois to * T*8-1 A 8lron8 remonstranco to the guaranteed by the Government on the
Salt Lake City. Fearing the vengeance of j United States Government. bonds of the company, or interest due the
the Danites because of her refusal to aeeom- —A child weighing one pound was municipalities, not being paid within six
mmy the elder, a« a wife, te Salt Lake City, buried near Long Branch last week. It months alter becoming due, the Govern- 
her father endeavors to spirit her away to wa« the infant son of Richard and Maria men I might sell any part of the securities 
«mi^ant‘t'rain°whtah Jthëy°2ooLpany" pasts’ '1‘ '“fI.led B“"k . «hd wna Imrn within its control and might sell the Went- 
by Salt Lake City, and here it is the ven- x weeks ago. It was a healthy child, ern Counties Railway without foreclosure, 
geimeo of the “avenging angels” overtakes ’M1'* <loctor thought it would live. He knew, of his own knowledge, that de- 
theiu, and •• they are judged—and are not.” people called to see it, and the rnands bad been made upon the W. C Ry.
The journey, with its suspicious clustering mother showed the httle creature to earn Co., for this interest, and they had treated 
around a colossal aud mysterious figure, visitor. It caught cold, and that was the his demands with silent contempt. There 
■which forme one of the train ; the suspense as can <6 of death. Mrs. Law I is lias had were certain clauses in this agree on lit 
they near Salt Lake City; the secret work of twelve children, one of whom, a little between the Government aud the company 
the Dam tes; the flight of the girl and her girl two years old, does not weigh quite that were being carried out continually,

Xri1:: *LArrrtrd„ft, ,, -t*-*-tt ,** "r,?rZi
Oh thk Lookout for Fenians .—Acting to whicli he had just referred should be en- 

as well as a thrilling on information containing a warning of tireiy ignored. The interest claimed had 
with a fauati- outrages that it is feared may be perpétrât- «cenmtiklvd to #little over $5,000.

ed hereabouts by Fenian* or dynamite Mr. Lough y said the matter embraced 
conspirator*, the authorities have placed in this petition was one which effected the 
nine special policemen on duty about the Municipality of Annapolis as well as 
Government building. Last night six Dig by. Although the matter had not 
men—two of the regular police force and reached tlmt stage in which lie would say 
four specials—guarded the Provincial At this moment that the municipalities had 
Building*, four of them parading the a claim upon the Government yet it would 
streets on either side and the others being be well for the Government and the House 
on watch inside. Three men, two specials to keep in mind that, in the event of any 
and one regular, kept watch about Govern- anangement taking this road out of the 
ment House. The lialauce of the new hands of the present company, it would 
men were distributed about the city on be contended, be thought, with 
the beats of the regular men doing special rea-on, that the obligations which the 
duty.—Halifax Chronicle. company had assumed would be bequeath

ed to the Government, and that the Gov
ernment would l»e called upon to carry 
out the trust contained in that agrue-

two black trunks and allowed no owe to teirif there is a person in ihi* country i New Advertisements
enter his room. At midnight, Feb, ZW, who does not know of Jonitson's Anodyne j__
he brought home with him several strange Liniment we hope this paragraph will : —
men and women. On anotlier occasion,' rttac li that peison's eye and that lie will | AkA nfl^«%™
some time »fter this, a hissing sound w a# write ns fur particulars of it. It I* u;oru j list on |J O O .Iti S J V
heard to proceed from the stranger's room, valttaM» than gold, silver or precious I I IBUl wall I I
followed by an explosion,but Burns open - stone*, 
ed his door and explained that there whs 
nothing wrong. He (In-appeared Feb. 21, 
and a women called for his luggage. Shu 
said that Burns was about to return to New 
York.

Oitawn, March 10.—The members from 
the Maritime Provinces and thu rcuiru- 
sentatives of the railways forming iho 
proposed route to these Provinces, have 
agreed to leave the question of final loca
tion of the route to the result of surveys, 
ami have united to ask the Government to 
aid in the construction of that Hue, which 
will accomplish at the same time the 
shortest route to St. John, Halifax and 
Louieburg, the subsidy to lie left open to 
any company which will build the links 
connecting the system already iu opura-

London, March 10.—The race between 
Geoigo Bui hear, the well-known English 
sculler, and Wallace Ross, the equally 
famous sculler of New Brunswick, 
place ibis morning. The distance rowed 
was four miles and two furlongs, over the 
regular Thames course, from Putney to 
Mortlake, Ross conceding Bur bear ten 
seconds at the start. Tfio betting was 5 
to 4 in favor of Ross. Bur bear gat a lead 
at the start of four and a half lengths, hut 
at Hammersmith, thu middlu point of the 
course, this difference was overcome and 
the boats were nearly even. 
won by Ros* hy six lengths.

After passing Hammersmith Ross lead 
in spite of the exertion# of Bn bear, and 
came iu easily. His time was 26m lOsece.
The race was virtually over at Hammer- 
smith Ross paddled home 15 lengths 
ahead of Burl-ear. A great crowd of peo
ple thronged the banks.

gfowimat parliament. New Advertisements. New Advertisements. ___

SEPTEMBER 3IST, 1883. 
COTTONS ADVANCING!:

House of Assembly,Saalad Unto Him.

Mr. McNeil presented a memorial from 
Hie Municipal Council of Dighy in refer
ence to a claim of the municipality for in
terest on money* paid for the unused right 

• of way of the Western Counties Railway 
I Co. The petition was signed by the clerk 
of the municipality on behalf of iho Coun
cil. He presented also a petition for some 
200 of the inhabitant* on the same muni
cipality on the same subject. He woil'd 
call the special attention of the Govern
ment ami of the House to the agreement 
under which the niunioipalily claimed this 
interest from the Western Counties Rail-

BY JOAQUIN MIl.LKR.

The first chapter of this new and 
powerful story of Mormon life, by the 
above celebrated author, will appear 
in our next issue.

Jolquin Miller has become widely 
known as one of the most powerful 
dramatic writers America has ever pro
duced. His stories are eagerly sought 
by the foremost periodicals of the 
country, and his great American drama, 
** The Danites/’ has been played for 
years to crowded houses throughout 
America an i Eugland. His “ Songs of 
the Sierras/' first published in London, 
awakened a furore of enthusiasm, and 
he was.at once “ lionised” by English 
society, his popularity equalling that of 
Bret Harte.

FOR SAJLjEI !
«Woa CaatK, N. V., Feb. 6, 1880. ------

Guns—1 have been very low, wild have I 'I’HR subscriber will self at Private Sale the 
tri.il evemhlng, to no advantage. 1 I *- proi**» ■»» owaa* and o«cu|,ied by 
heard you, Bitter, recentre»,led I,y ‘î£.'“£î* ‘«° — "f 
*o many, J concluded to give them « trial.
I did, aintrmw am around, and constant
ly improving, and am nearly a* strong as

400 BALES JLlsTD CASES CXF*

GKRJE01TS "WŒIXTEiEL
good dwelling house, 

barn and outbuildings all in excellent repair. 
A first-rate vegetable garden, together with 
a number of apple, pear, plum aud quince 
tree», and some email fruit* are on the place. 
Supply of water excellent—two well* a 
good spring. About $ mile from R. R. 
lion, school house, churches, poll office, «to.

For terms and further information,
Apply to ALFRED CROWELL.

Paradise, Feby. 28, "64.

i
; W. H. Wkmjk.

The manufacturent of Sheridan's Ca
valry Condition- Totoders inform us that their 
powder will i %-cttviHy prevent bog 
cholera and all other diseases in bogs, and 
that they will iu crease the sine aud weight 
one-quarter.

Contracted for under old price*. We are prep/.rod tofll all orders at Old Price*, notwith
standing any advance by the mill*. Alsu, opening to-day, and previously received J«*t 
month

St&-

585 PACK* BRITISH & El* [lilt MBS !way Company, and ou referring to Appen
dix VII. of the Journals of the House of 
Assembly lor the year 1850, bon. member* 
would find ceriam article* of agreement 
between Her Majesty the Queen, represent
ed by the hon Samuel Creel man, then 
Commissioner of Public Work* and Mines, 
and the Western Counties Railway Com
pany. Clauses 13 and 14 of that agree
ment bad particular reference to the iutor-

47 tf

'Dominion and United Sl.ited manufacture.FARM for SALE Iflüy When n cold or other cause check* 
thu operation of thu secretive organ*, their 
natural healthy action should be restored 
by the u.= of Ayor's Pilla, wtd Inflammn-1 rpmi ,abMriber fw hi, farm,
tory lli.lcrial thereby removed horn In» -a. litllale n6nr Kri Igetown. Said form 
system. Much serious sickness and suffer- |, 32 rod* wide, aud runs from the public high- 
ing miglit be prevented by time promptly | way to the base line. The best of tillage 
correcting those slight derangements that, land, 100 apple trees, any quantity of hard 
otherwise, often develop into settled dis- Rud soft wood, an inexhaustible

HOMESPITULrS!

SPECIAL ATTENTION-1,000 PIECES ON HAND—Oxford. WilW Drove, Port Elgin, York 
Mills, which we are offering below regular price*. Opening to-pay, in addition.

Pilots, Beavers. Scotch Tweeds, Broad Cloth and Doeskins, Mel- 
tons, Nap Cloths, Presidents and Ulster Clothe, Tailor’s Trim
mings, Small wares, and Fancy Goods- At our usual Terms,

500 PACKAGES TEA —alI prime value.Gravel I3it,
T. E. JONES, & CO.and the best of sand and granite in abun

dance. Also a brickyard ou the place.
For further particulars, apply to

J J. MARSHALL.
46tf

6t. John Country Market#.

B'-ef from 5c to8jc per pound ; mutton 
Iroin 7v to 9c per pound ; lamb from 
6c to 9c per pound ; veal, (F to 10c ; 
chickens fmm 65c to 75c per pair \ 
low I from 60c to 70c

Oct. 27. CANTERBURY STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Bridgetown, Feb. 26, *84. KEEP UP WITH THE PROCESSION.The race was
per pair ; duck* from 

60c to 90u per pair ; potatoes 35c to 
80c per bindiel ; eggs 20c to 24c per down ; 
butter ftulij 19c to 26c per pound ; butter 
(roll) 24c to 28c per pound ; lard 14c to 
16c per pound ; pork (fresh) 9c to Wo;; 
celery 50c to 80c per dozen; bum, 12 to 
14c per pound ; carrot* $1.50 per bbl ; 
beet# $1.25 to$l 50 per bbl ; hides 6c to 6£c 
per pound ; calf skins 1 le to 12c per pound; 
lamb skins 60c to 65c ; parsnip* 
$2.00 per bbl; cabbage $80 to $100 p« r 
dozen; buckwheat meal $1.60 to $2.50 
per cwt ; turkeys, 10c to 18c per pound ; 
geese 75c to $1 each ; yarn, 60c to 75c per 
pound ; sock*, $2 50 to $3 per doc; milt*, 
£3 50 to $4.60 per doc ; partridges, 40c to 
60c per pair ; rabbit*, 10c to 12c per pair ; 
oat* 40c to 42c per bushel.

Fish quotation* Cod, 4c to 5c per 
pound ; haddeek, 10c lo 12o each ; Finneii 
baddies 7c per pound ; clams, 20c per 
quart ; dry end 6c per pound ; dry 
pollock 4»' per pound; smells 6c per pound ; 
pickerel, 8c per pound ; Finneii baddies, 
7c per pound ; herring 12c per dozen ; salt 
Miltuon, 15 to 16c per pound.

BRIDGETOWN JEWELRY STORE,
J. E. Sancton, Proprie ton..

XfOW on hand a choree «election of WALTHAM and SWISS WATCHES', In tidkf 
i-' «'id Silver ; Eight and One Day CLOCKS, Pasture, Cake Basket», Bolter Diahea, 
nnd Kuivca, Dinner and Deaert do., Pickle Stand», Napkin Iiiugs, Plain, Fancy and 
Baud Kings, Vest and Neck Chains, Band nnd Bangle Braclets, Spectacles, Collar 
nnd Cull Buttons, together with a variety of trinkets, usually found in a jewelry

ÈÈ Farm for Sale.
At NICTAUXLife Insurance.

PROPOSED BILL AGAINST MUTUAL DRNKPIT 
ASSOCIATIONS.

The eubeerilier offer* for sale the
CALL AJ>TD I3STS3PHICT.

Brfd«*ofown. April 24th. 1883.
Ottawa, March 6.—There is a strong 

effort being made to Induce the. Govern
ment to withhold the bill they intend in
troducing thl* session regarding mutual 
lienefit association* doing business in Ca
nada. On tlie other hand those interested 
in regular life insurance comp*nies, who 
have l»een obliged to deposit fitly thousand 
dollars and upward* with the Dominion 
Government, according to the busines* 
done, are insisting on the bill being 
broiiulit in, as these co-operative concern* 
now stand in a heifer position than they 
do. The Superintendent of Insurance in 

strong hi* official report to the Government state 
that it is doubtful wht Hier a company con
ducted on the assessment plan can be per
manently maintained. in the case ol 
several of th**se companies which iiavo In
vaded Canada from across the border after 
having been deltarrrd from operating will»- 

Mr. Longley introduced a bill to divide iu their own territories, he says neither 
Polling Section 13, in the County of An- honesty nor prudence ha* distinguish'd 
un pul is. The Bill was read a first time, their management. Such companies have

acted in open defiance of law, which lias 
been practically inoperate to restrain them, 
and further legislation is urgently called 
for by which tlioir operations may be con
trolled. Tlie necessity of this 1- gislat on 
has been recognised in the United States, 
where must of the legislature* have passed 
*>tatutes explicitly bringing these compan
ies under the supervision of the insurance 
departments. The new hill places every
United Stall’s co-operative or mutual be- Advice To Motnere.
n. fit association under the Bflh dense of Ar„ yoa di,tJrbed at nighl an
the Iiisiiranic Aet of 1877, whfeil states vuur rest by a sick ehild suffering and erying 
that every co-operative society or associa- with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
tion carrying on insurance business other If so, go at once arid get a 

El Paso, Tex., March 7.—Advices from th»m ocean marine shall,before the issue of Winslow’s Soothing Stbcp wh Children 
Sonora report a terrible accident in 1‘rieta* license, deposit fifty thousand dollar* with Tkkthisu. Its value is incalcuable. It will 
miass caused by the caving iu of a shaft Gie Dominion Govorniiient as security for r0**eve the pof;r little sufferer immediately. 
Twenty men were killed. Their bodies I PO'^F holders. This Act will be applied Revend upon it, mothers, their is no mistake 
have not been recovered. to United States lienefit companies only ttbout It cures dyseotry

Ottsw,., M.ruh A.—The C.na.f. TmiMc I ‘hir.y doing Uttsi. cX torts,..^‘.“'gre.re.redL, the ioff.mma-

ness in Canada. W ith regard to Canadian ,„d give, „„d energy t„ the whole
companies ot a similar diameter, they will system. Mrs. Winslow’s Southing Syrup fob 
Ik- placed under the inspection of the Gov- Chilobkn Tkcthino is pleasant to the taste, 
ernroent, and those who are not doing aud is the prescriptio
business In connection yith any fraternity, best female unree* an«l physician* in the Uni- 
such a* Masons, Oddfellows, etc., will be ted‘States, aud i* for sale by all druggist* 
obliged to make a security deposit, the throughout tb# world. Price 25 cents a bot- 
amoiint to be regulated as the Minister of t*e"
Finance may consider advisable.

FINELY SITUATED FARM,age.
The story is a timely 

one. It deal* with a people 
«ism that are at present the centre of nation - 
al interest, and an interest which is bound to 
grow greater before it grows less.
HE MEMBER THAT THE FIRST 

CHAPTER OF THIS THRILLING 
STORY APPEARS IN OUR NEXT 
ISSUE.
Don’t trust to borrowing the paper 

from your neighbors, the patrons of 
the Monitor, hut send 18 cents to F. 
JOHNSON bookseller, Annapolis ; E. 
DODGE, Bridgetown, or*to this office, 
nnd the numbers containing Abe story 
will be mailed to you free of charge.

All rights on this story are reserved 
by the firm from whom we puichased 
the authority for publication.

We trust our venture will meet with 
your encouragement.

in Niclaux, lafe ly occupied by Wm. Merry, 
comprising about 40 acres, of which half 
are nnder on Hi vat ion. Adjoins the Baptist 
church ; is within a f w tninub-s walk of 
the school and the Nidoux and Atlantic 
Railway, and but a short distance from 
the thriving village <-f Middleton, one of 
the termini of the above railway. Has a 
new dwelling house, barn and outbuild
ings.

t- t n
hi
S

»

50 Young Apple Trees,HALIFAX MARKET REPORT.
CURBKCTKD EVKRT WP.KK BY

MEM FORD «KOTHKRN.
Mum ford’s Building, Argyle St. Halifax

Good well of water.

The above property is a desirable one 
from every ;»oint of view for a gentleman 
who wishes a small and good farm In a 
healthy and in every way desirable 
locality.

TERMS.— Half of the money down—the 
remainder may remain on the mortgage if 
so desired.

For further particulars apply to,

A New Motive Power. mChoice Butter, I» 0 21 
10» 21 
20 a 22 
2d tf 30

Chicago, III., March 1, 1884.—An an
nouncement is made of the discovery of a 
new and rcniarkâbla motor known as “ the 
triple thermic motor.” The new motive 
power is the vapor of bi-sulphide of car- 
ixiii. It ha* been in piactical use iu driv
ing a 60-horse ; lower engine for six 
months past in a cement paving manu
factory on West Forty-sixth street, New 
York. Tiie discovery of the mean* of 
applying the new ; tower and the machi
nery adapted to it* use is W. S. Colwell, 
formerly of Pittsburg. The material from 
which the vapor is generated (bi-sulphide 
of carbon) is a discovery of the last cen
tury. The force and power of the vapor 
in its application far surpuFs,that of steam, 
and its application and regulation are 
already under a more perfectly sate con
trol than steam. The invention or dis>

Turkey, whole-

Ducks, ,
Fowl* A Chick-

Partridges, 
Rabbits,
Oats,
Wool Skins,

OrJm 17® 18 
60 0 80

ary “
Roll*, in boxes,
Egg*, in bbls.
Hams <k Bacon 11 #13 
Beef, F Qtr., 6# 8 
Hog*, dressed 9 tf 
Mutton, carcase 5 tf 7 

bs, h

il50 tf 60 
6o tf 70 
25 #30 
12 tf 13 
40 tf 45 
50 tf 60

—A singular accident happened lately 
fit a mill in Nashville, Tenu. A workman 
■was thrown toward the circular >-aw, and 
evidently thinking ho would strike it, 
died from fright. When picked up he 
WH- dead, but there was no sign of a bruise 
on his body.

Floating A wav — * Yea,’1 she said to 
lur voting man as they glided around the 
riiik. “ I do so love skating. When we 
fire sailing around this way our souls seem 
to Ik- fluaiing away toward Heaven, and

—” At this point both of her soles 
noated away toward heaven, while the 
<»f her smote the icy floor with a mighty 
smite.—St. John AVer*.

—The Boston Journal say*: “ We brag 
of our inventiveness as a people, but a few 
figure* will dissipate this notion. In 
Great Britain last year 30,000 patents were 
issued, while in the Uni ed States the 
nn m hi r us 20,000. lu* Eu I and one pa
tent was issued to every 1,067 people, and 
iu'tJie United Suites one fe# every 2,900 
people. The British, therefore, beat u< 
two to one.”

— On dit, that a firm nnder the stt’le of 
Messrs. Me Adam A Sleep, have arranged 
to commence a general toimdrv Imsuiess 
in Wollviile a limit April 1st. Mr. Mc- 
Ad-iui is of the Richmond Foundry, and 
«de other member of the firm is our enter
prising townsman, Mr. S. R. Sleep. E-uh 
provides one half the capital, it is said,and 
they expect to occupy the Fruit Grower's 
building on the Railway lands.— Western 
Chronicle.

Amkujcan Wheat in Canada.—Ottaica, 
Feb. 21.—The Parham -ntary return gives 
the following quantities of wheat and 
flour imported from the United States dur
ing six month* ending December 31, 1883 : 
Wheat, 2 882,741 bushels ; value $3,159,- 
725 ; for lOUKtiroption in Canada, 74,389 
bushels ; value, $74.492 ; duly colh-cted 
$11,158 Flour—245,035 harr. Is ; value, 
$1.169.535 ; for rou»u nipt ion in Canada, 
224 946 barrels; value, $1.009,500 ; duty 
collectif, $112,473

TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK.
London, March, 7.—The Tunes says 

that the authorities are now satli-fied that 
they know most of the particulars of the 
proceedings of the dynamiter* aud that the 
police are convinced that thu dynamite 
came from America, pari being lauded at 
Southampton.

Loudon, March 6—Another suicide due 
to loHhrs at

Veal
5 tf 7 
4 tf f

J. A YARD MORSE.
Bridgetown, Jan. 30, '84. 431 f

UNI FDR SALE!Potatoes,
H»; »

Garrotte, Parsnips and Beets,

70 tf 90 
12.00 tf 14.00 

3.00 #4 00 
50 tf 60 arWMâgambling has occurred at 

Monte Carlo. This make* nineteen since 
the first of January. The newspapers are 
demanding tlpit Fiance should suppress the 
scandal.

/"CONTAINS 120 acres, 50 under cultivation, 
'-J balance ia wood, poles and pasture ;d broken of

160 Apple Trees,
bottle of Mks.

part young aud not in bearing : pear, 
cherry and peach trees, ail in bcario 

30 tous prune

covery consists in evolving bi-sulphide of 
carl-on into a vapor for operating machin* 
ery by generating heat iu a generator, and 
transferring it into a vessel containing bi
sulphide ot carbon. The steam is utiliz
ed to convert the bi-sulpbido of carbon, 
into vapor, only 118° being necessary to 
produce this vapor. A prominent engineer 
of Chicago, in uiving the result of bis 
examination of the new motor, says: “ I 
saw a 15 horse power boiler, with very 
little tire under it, generating *ti am, which 
generated tlie new motor, which in 
ran an engine oj 60-horse power."

A
ENGLISH HAY,and diarrhoea, 

wels, cures wind is very easily fenced ; only 1J miles from Rail
way station and churches, and three-quarters 
mile from first-tin es school* and from grist 
and saw mills. Thorough good bouse, new 
barn, out-buildings in good repair. Well 
watered with two never failing streairs. F r 
further information, apply to

MRS W. A. CAIN,
or James h. whitman.

Lawrenoetown, Feb. 27, *84, 4*it8

bill has b'-come law. In the scnalarFowi-r’s 
amendment was lost, and the bill passed 
without division. Th 
deputed C'.ief Justice Ititchie to give a* 
sent to thu bill by message, which arrived 
while Foster wa* speaking.

Ottawa Âlarch 4.—The bill respecting 
the union of the various branches of the 
Methodist churches pa**« d through the 
committee to-day. The incorporation act 
pa-sixi without important amendments.

Ottawa, March 7.—The 
Grange in,session here to-day, adopted the 
report of I lie Committee on Legislation. 
It recommends that u deputation from this 
Grange be authorized to wait on the Min
ister of Finance to

JLCJLJDIJL ORGAN-
coMPAiry,

MANCVACTÜBEK8 OP

FIRST CLSSS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,

v governofsgeinnil
n uf one of the oldest and

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church.............. 11 a. m., 7 p. m
Methodist “ ...............................7, p. m.
Baptist " ............................ 11, a. m.
Roman Catholic Chnrcli;. 11 a. m., 3 p. m

The War in Egypt.
London, Mar. 10.—The Times Khar

toum despatch says Gen. Gordon ad
vises the appointment of Zohebr 
to succeed himself as Governor of the 
•Soudan. He thinks that Zohehr if sde 
q'.lately supported ooubl dispose of the 
Mahdi within a year, f^e strongly de
nounces the proposed British expedi
tion to reconquer the Soudan and ex* 
presses deep anxiety for the situation 
at Khartoum. Unless the British act 
promptly in regard to Zohehr pasha's 
appointment, the victory of Gen. Gra
ham will in his opinion have been use 
less bloodshed. He does not believe 
in sending further telegrams. It is no 
longer a question of days, hut of hours.

it is reported that the Sheik Oheid 
on the other side of the Blue Nile has 
risen. If this is so telegraph lines will be 
cut forthwith. It is improbable that 
the rebels will attack Khartoum. They 
will try to starve the city into sub
mission.

Sovkim, Mar. 10.— 0*m**n Digma has 
written to Sheik Morghain, declar ng 
that he is determined to drive o ff the 
Turks and allies. Lie will strengthen 
the religion of Islam, he asserts, with 
the sword of Mahdi. He advises Sheik's 
to attempt the conversion of England 
to the Moslem faith.

Farm for Sale.dominion parliament.

Mr. Charlton has introduced a bill to 
prevent Su inlay excursions. Read and 
passed the firm time.

An Act for the Prevention of Adultera
tion of Foods and Drugs, introduced by 
the Minister of Inland Revenue, pushed 
its first reading.

The Minister of Customs informed Mr. 
Vail that the Govrnment had no intention 
tins session of repealing the export duty 
on pine and spruce logs.

On motion pt Sir John, the resolution 
of Mr. H«*ude that the Liquor License Act 
of 1883 be repealed wa* allcw<d to stand

Mr. Charlton's bill against seduction

Dominion Warerooms in Reed's Furniture Factory.
Paelia

BRIDGETOWN, EÜOVA SCOTIA.
_„ -- --—----------------------------------------- ---------------- A. E. SULIS.

AT WILMOT,
JOHM.P. RICE.SPA SFPLIPTO-S,Great Redaction ia Prices fer the 

Meath of March.
Ready - Made Clothing,

present a memorial of 
the Grange asking him to remove all duties 
from salt, piaster and other fertilizers. 
That the duty on agricultural implements 
lie reduced to ten percent, ad valorem, also, 
that the present duty on wheat may not 
he removed without that on flour being 
also removed. Bankruptcy legislation 
was also condemne d in the repott.

London, March 5.—Troops from Trink- 
itat are arrivin

THE DIRECTAnnapolis Co., containing

22 ACRES OF GOOD LAND,\ hjxrMTsa•ut* from 7 to 16 tons of hay, wood and water 
first class and handy. Fruit in Apples. Pears. 
Plum* and Grapes. Buildings nearly new 
and in good repair. Apply un the premises.

W. L. NEIL Y.

a
at cost. To make room for

Feb. Itth, '84.
Spring: Stock,

cares up fo> its third read lug. It lad Scotcfc and Canadian 
hen badly m.ngtod in going through Us m , ™U j “R,,13,11
former stages, the- ouly crime covered by -1. W66CIS, -OrOELQ CrlObhS,

hou^ofliu-tf.0meinveigliug womeu in‘v Diagonals, & Woi>
Mr. Charlton moved that the bill be sent Sfc©d Coating'S,

back to Committee of the Whole to add a 
clause against the seduction of girls under 
tw. nty-one under promise of marriage.
The House divided, ami the motion carried 
by 79 yeas to 70 nays. A strong eflori 

■ was made to bnrk the bill in committee, 
hut it got through that stage. Then Mr.
Foster moved an amvndmei.t which several 
in cm he is said was too intricate for them 
to understand on short notice, and Sir 
John moved the adjournment of the debate.
The House divided again aud the motion 
catried by a largo majority. This means 
that the bill is dead tor Ibis session.

g at Suakim to-night. A 
contingent under Genl. Buller will 
at Fort Baker until further orders. Gen 
Graham is

HOTEL PROPERTY NQW L.ENDING AT CORBITT'S WHARF, 
EX. 6CUR.

remain
has proved better than anticipated, both asmaking preparations at Suakim 

to advance upon Tnuianieb. The sheiks 
of several tribes have sent in envoys offer
ing to Jesuit OflAan Digma and assist the 
English if paid for their services.

Twenty-seven hundred bodies have been 
•"tried at Teb, including those of the 
Egyptians killed in the fight between 
Baker Pasha's troops and the rebels.

Dolaplane, Va., March 4—On Sunday 
morning John Glascock, while in a fit of 
jealousy, iunrdcr.d hie wife ami three 
small children, ami, after setting fire to 
his house, proceeded to the woods about 
half a milo distant and shot himself 
through the heart. Glascock was a 
of one of the wealthiest landowners in this 
section.

FOE SALE! ’75 TOUTS— A fire broke out in tlve old woollen 
mill of the Oxford Mai'utacturing Com
pany on night of the 3rd inst., and the 
1mtiding with its contents wi-re destroyed. 
Tne place was two and a liaif stories high, 
aria besides niftchui ry there were three 
liiousand yards of cloth in it. The build
ing was scpaiatv from the factory and was 
for fulling, finishing, dyeing and co-tom
cat ding. A fine new grist mill belonging 
to \V. W. Thompson adjoined and was 
«1.-0 burned.

STRENGTH and FLAVORThe property known as the best quality

ELM HOUSEwill be yoili at coat, with laage reductions 
on all lints of

Old Tea Drinkers pronounce it eroeC.ent. DYKE MARSH HAY,situate at Lawrence town, is offered for
L

DRY GOODS
Grey Cottons,

If not sold by the first of May, will be 
LET for one year. For further particulars 

J. W JAMES.
Lawrêncetown. 

or M. E. McLEOD, 
Truro.

FOR SALE , AT $9.50, 11.50 AND
13.00 PER TON.Another Invoice ofapply to

>
lower tbau the lowest. Also a fine line of TERMS,—CASH.SLEIGH ROBES GEO. E. CORBITT, 

Agent.Prints & Dress Goods, Annapolis, Nov. 12, '83. 31 tfFeby. 19, ’84.—A Paris despatch to the London Stand
ard say* the police are aware that the chief 
agent of the dynamite party is in Franco, 
and they believe a woman, supposed fo 
have conveyed dynamite to London,
Paris. The Clan na Gael, it Is reported, 
are preparing to comitt fresh crimes, not 
with dynamite, hut with the knife. A 
clue ha* been discovered that a man lias 
been entrusted to mnke an assault on one 
or more prominent officials in London on 
tit. Patrick’s day.

Political Ewkct or th* Dynamitb Odt- 
bages.—The opinion is universal among 
ail classes of Irishmen in England, rich 

' and poor, moderate and extreme, that the 
outrages endanger Irish lives more than 
Englishmen ; that even if successful they 
will result in the death of ten Irishmen 
for that of one Englishman, and will arrest 
all Irish reform for year*. The tories 
already use dynamite as a strong argument 
against the reduction of the franchise in 
Ireland, and Salisbury will probably be 
backed by English opinion in throwing 
out a measure which according to the 
calculations of English and Irish liberal- 
conservatives and nationalists alike, would 
give Mr. Parnell 90 followers in the next 
p^liament.

9U3
Call and see for yourself. No trouble to 
show goods at HIS(For the Central Presbyterian.) 

Chinese Gordon. HOTEL TO LET ! ordered, and will be her o Christmas, 
them, a few

among

ED. STEVEKS.
Lawrcncetown, Feb. 20, '83.

New York, March 8 .—The hnalneas 
failures throughout the country, occurring
during the last seven days, as reported hy Monroe, Mich., Sept. 25, 1875.
R. G. Dun & Co., numbers 272 of which Sirs—I have been taking Hop Bitters 
216 were in the United States and 56 iu : for inflammation of kidneys aud bladder. 
Canada, an increase for the United Slates1*' ha* done for me shat four do< to** fa.il. 
of 23 aud for Canada of 14. J cd to do. The « fleet of Hop Bitters seetn-

Hartford, Conn., March 9—The ice ed like magic to W. L. Cabtik.
storm which began on Friday night is the 
most disastrous for many years. The 
coating of ice on trees, wires, etc., is re
markable for thickness. The streets in 
all directions are filled with fallen branches, 
prostrate trees and broken wires. Tele- 
phone business is virtually suspended and 
telegraphic communication is very diffi
cult. It is raining and freezing again to- 
nigbt, and as the wind is freshening still 
greater damage is a|%>rehended.

London, March 5.—The efforts of the 
police to discover the authors of the re
cent dynamite Outrages continue with uns
ifted zeal. It appears perfectly certain 
that they are upon the right trail aud will 
soon have the conspirators In their hand*.
It has now been learned that three 
landed at Southampton Feb. 20th from a 
steamer which left New York, Feb. 10th.
Two of them w<*r<Kgenllemari-ltke in ap
pearance, the other rough and sailor-like.
They purchased two portmanteaus, one of 
which bas been identified as that found at 
Charing Cross station filled with explosives 
the other as that found at the Victoria 
station. A portion of an overcoat found 
iu the Charing Cross bag is similar to a 
garment worn by one of the three men. It 
Is believed three oilier men, who have not 
been traced, landed likewise at «Southamp
ton and that they acted in concert with 
the three whose movements are partially 
known, but kepi aloof from them. All 
three men first mentioned left Southamp
ton about the same time. The two gentle
men came to London, when one of them 
went direct to the Waverly Hotel. He 
had with him a valise ss“ heavy as lead.”
The other roan went to the Waverly a few 
days later. After they left the hotel 
ions articles of a suspicions nature 
discovered in their rooms. There were 
two boxes made to contain small American 
clocks and a tray or a cake box similar to 
to that contained in a portmanteau found 
at Paddington station. The sailor took a 
ticket from Southampton for Bristol, but 
this is not believed to have been bis desti
nation. He had previously written a let
ter which was addressed to Limerick. It 
is supposed that six men, all told, were 
concerned in the plot, and that they divid
ed themselves into three parties on Feb.
21. The reward ia offered tor the 
prehension of five men, two of whom 
described as Americans. Au Irish-Ami-ri-

zMessrs Editors :

Buffalo Robes.I *aw yesterday a missionary lately re
turned from Jaffa, who knew ' Chinese 
GordonShe was thrown with him every 
day for three weeks during his stay in 
Palestine, and was deeply impressed with 
hi* spirituality and devotion to the Bihle.

I have before me a little book he gave 
the missionary as a memento of the days 
spent in her society, called “ Intercessory 
Piayer,” by G. W. My lue. On the fly
leaf is this inscription written with bis
own hand : Miss----------with the trust
that the “Golden Sceptre” will be often 
touched, for it is always outstretched.” 
(Esther V. 2. and 3.)

Chinese Gordon, she says, al ways carries 
with him copies of a tract, written by him
self, in English and French. I give you 
an exact copy of it :

“ Whosoever shall confess that Jesus is 
the son of God, God dwelleth in him, and 
he in God, (1st John, IV, 15.) You be
lieve in your hegrt that Jesus is the son of 
God ? Then God dwell* in oar body, and 
if you Mk him, « O Lord I 1 believe that 
Jesnr is the son of God ; show me for His 
sake that thou livest in me,” He will make 
you feel his pressure in your heart. Many 
believe sincerely that Jesus is the Sou of 
God, but are npt happy, because they do 
not believe that which God tells them : 
that He lives iu them both in body and 
soul, if they confess Jesus to be His son. 
You believe this statement, yet do not 
feel God’s presence ? Ask Him to show 
himself to you, and He will sorely do so. 
Know ye not that your body is the temple, 
of the Holy Ghost which is in you, which 
yo have of God. and ye are not your own 
(1st Cor. VI 19).

Come unto me all ye that labor and are 
heavy laden, and I will give you rest. 
Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me, 
for I am meek and lowly in heart, and ye 
shall find rest unto your souls.—Matt XI, 
28. 29.

Verily, verily, I say unto you, ho that 
helieveth on mo hath everlasting- life.— 
John VI, 47.

Trust in the Lord with all 
and lean not on thine own understanding ; 
in all thy ways acknowledge him, and he 
will direct thy paths —Prov. Ill, 6, 6.

Call on me in the day of trouble, and I 
will deliver thee.— Psalm I, 15.

They shall hunger no more, neither 
thirst any more, for the Lamb shall feed 
them, and lead them to living fountains 
of water, aud God shall wipe away all 
tears front their eyes, and there shall be no 
more death, neither sorrow 
neither shall there be

The American House,
ifuapolla Royal,

This well known and particularly eli
gible Hotel property, can be rented for 
one or more years, and to any person leas
ing same a number of years, very easy 
and liberal terms will bs allowed. Posses
sion 1st May. ■ Apply to

B. J. UNI ACRE,
Annapolis Royal. 
43tf

ZHZMjSlS
C3-OOXDS

THE THIRD LOT OF

ttfTlf feeling old— eiew your youthful 
vigor by using Ayer's Sarsaparilla It 
would vitalize H e UluoU, recruit ile was - ' 
ing energies and build op the systen .

Iob in thb Atlantic.—Some id< » of 
the extent of the ice fields of the At
lantic may be bad from the fact 
that Capt. Williams, of the steamer 
Norseman, which arrived at Boston on 
the 26lh ult . states that from lat. 43 
30 to 42, long. 37 to 50, lie steamed 
along a solid wall of ice for a distance 
of 110 miles. At the same time a large 
number of icebergs were in sight, ex
tending as far as the eye could reach, 
some apparently J00 feet high.

Shoe Packs,
JUST RECEIVED AThas jurat been opened this month.

Feb. 4, »84.

W. W. Saunder’sFOR SALE ! ..A NEW LOT OF.. •

Hides ! Hides I Ii;on, Steel, Nails. Spikes, 
Hard and Soft

OOAXi, *
TWO ZPTTLFZEIRzS

Waltham Watches,
Fancy Goods,at prices that would. Astonish old dealers.The subscriber is still buying all the Hides 

offering, for which he is paying the highest 
cash rates.

BUTCHERS AND FARMERS
arf requested to call before selling elsewhere.

Always in Stock
B. STARRATT. Novelties,Birtiaa.despatch from New York says 

Jeremiah O’Donovan Rossa announces that 
the British House of Parliament will lie

Paradise, Qct. 20th, 1883.which will bo sold low for cash.

H. FRASER.
Bridgetown. Wilmot Attention !

oowvbtanoiwg

tiHAKNSB.—At Lower Granville, Fch. 26th, 
the Vrifc of Mr. Gilbert Sbafuer Jr., of a

blown up within the next six weeks ; that 
Patrick Joyce says the Suez Canal will also 
be blown up, and that prominent Fenians 
resident in Paterson, N. J., declare that 
the object of the recent explosion* in Lon
don was to kill the Prince of Wales. As 
Mr. Patrick Ford, ot the hish Worldt bas 
organized nn Emergency Fund foV such 
purpose*, i* it not time that the British 
Government insisted on the United States 
authorities looking after the conepiiators, 
who appea 
citizenship is a safeguard to permit of their 
roen to commit assassination and to de
stroy public buildings in England.—Ottawa 
Citizen.

Nor. 28, ’83.HARNESSES CONFECTIONERYGEO. S./C00K,
PRACTICAL MACHINIST,

Deeds, Bonds, Mortgagee, &c., 
dfco., Carefully drawn and 

Legally Executed by
T. CROSSKILL. 

38itl

G-OLDPLATB,
SILVER,Dea-bhs- In Large and Choice Assortment.I NIOKLE,

Johnson.—At Lower Granville, Feb. 29th, 
of consomption, Ida May, d*lighter of 
Capt. Zvbediah Johnson, aged 24 years.

Goldsmith.—At Perotte Feb. 15th., Benj. 
M. Goldsmith Esq. , in the 86th year of 
iiis^ue leaving a widow ami a large 
family of chi drvn, grandchildren, and 
great grandchildren, 
born in the old government 
Annapolis Royal in the year 1798.

Cook.—At the residence of her son at An
napolis Royal, March 3rd, Mary, belov
ed wife of Archibald Cook,Senr., in the 
76th year of her ace. A native of Ben
nington Falls, of Clyde, Scotland, leav
ing two sons and two daughters and 
n any friends to mourn their loss.

Bbnt.—At Arlington, March 1st, Mr. 
Aaron Bent, aged 39 years.

%Wilmot, Jan. 1st, 1884.ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, - N. S.

11 TILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 
jjJL and repaired.

BRASS,
&X O PLATE FERTILIZERS. NUTS, FIGS,RAISINS,SPICEof best styles and workmanship.

r to think that American And all otherHarness Leather and FnrnitOre, ‘CERES’ SUPERPHOSPHATE,
THE COMPLETE FERTILIZER.

Shafting and Saw Arbora
a specialty. XMAS

GROCERIES;
Deceased was, 

house iu
for the trade.

Also manufacture and keep a full line of 
Leathers.

Sole, Harness, Wax, Gzain, Pebble, Splits, 
Buff, Linings, and Ch*m»oie Skins, ut whole- 

retail price*.

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re-

January 28th, 1884.

BONE MEAL,
MEDIUM BONE,
GROUND BONE,

Fertilizers analyzed by PROF. GEORGE 
LAWSON, Ph D., L L. D.-* F. R. S. C.

Silver and Bronze Medals awarded at the 
Dominion Exhibition. Judgod by Prof. Shel
don of the Royal Agricultural College, Eng
land. Manufactured at the

Chemical Fertiliser Works,

The Only 
First-Class Hone 

Itl the market.}United States Anti-Postal Mbdicykk 
Law. — A bill to “ Prevent the use of the 
mails advertise noxious and dangerous 
medicine*,” etc., has been introduced in 
the House, the regulating of the matter 
to be delegated to the Patent Office. It 
provides that no advertisement of any 
kind or nature, or advertising device of 
any medical preparation, compound or 
prescription, or any punch, bitters, etc., 
used a* a Leverage or as food or medicine, 
shall l>e carried iu the mails until the 
exact formula thereof, with a sample, be 
plated in the Patent Office, examined, and 
substantiated hy affidavits, nnd the issue 
of a certificate therefor, at a cost of $20. 
This would seem to be a very sweeping 
bill, covering many tilings not known as 
patent medicines, and its provisions are 
almost broad enough to cover even phy
sician»' prescription*.—Scientific American.

42 ly

New Fail aid filter Goods ! WALK RIGHT IN !
WANTED■
New &

300 BUS. PLASTERER’S HAIRthine heart

Mrs. W. E. MILLERat low rate*.
Haring aeme of the best workmen in the 

Shoe Shop, I can furiu8h_ custom-made wear

AGENTS to sell 
TUN ISDN'Sn&s just received large addition* to her stock 

of Good*, comprising

VELVETEENS and PLUSHES, 
suitable for Dress and Hat Trimmings.

Superior Canada Maps & Charly
As paying as any agency in the world. For 

rtioulars, full and free, address !L C. TUN - 
' Richmond St., London Oat.

Jack & Bell, Halifax, N. S.Mors*.—At Bridgetown, on the 7th inst.,. 
of consumption, Cordelia Ann, beloved 
wife of Albert Morse, Esq., aged 39

Styles A Work. FsonAgents wanted in unoccupied territory. 
deolUfim , 388

A large assortment ofEnglish, Balmoral, Cong 
and Cloth Upper», French 
skins in etoek as w

ress Shoes, Patent 
0. D„ and Calf- 

well as Show Findings.
A FEW DOZEN FAIRS OF EXTRA
HEAVY knee boots, offered low

OATS.Wanted in Exchange.FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.* Gibson.—At West Dalhousie, ou the 1ft 
inst., John Chalmers, infant 
William ami Fanny Gibson, aged 17 
days.

nor crying, 
any more pain, for 

the former thing* Iinvh passed away 
Rev. VIII, 16, 17, XXXI, 4.

A NICE LOT OF TIES.
HATS in all the Fashionable Shapes ;

Mantle Ornaments, Ac. 
Butteriok’s Pattern* always on haad.

~SEND TO THIS OFFICE>6i klLL, 
HEADS, CARDS. TAOS, ETC, " '

»P-

500 BTJSHEIjS
of Prince Edward Island 0*ts for sale 

HARRY MILLER, or * 
BURTON NKILY. 

Bridgetown, Feb.-6, 84.

PTMIE subscriber has anew and go 
L Waggon which he would like 

fora new Milch Cow.
Apply to W. A. CRAIG. 

Bridgetown, Fqby. 13, ’84. 44tf

ood farm

c»n, Burns or Baron hy naive, cfose-rihimt i Bibuop —At ClRrenca, nn Sunday the Mb 
himself as an Ami ri, an detective, Kek Aiktiatun Bhdiov, uf consumption, aft t 
loltginge a Bradlurd Feb, 5th. He had a lingering illness. Qeorge Murdoch. o^ngaH. T. 8. Apply to

Alexandria, Va., 8 h Feb. 1884.
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_ ; ,WEDNESBNAY r MARCH 12, 1884.
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT 1883. SEEING 1883 !

STEAMH

WEEKLY MONITOR,
|ofe«’s &mm.gov the ^ntUes.3D "ST Hi WORKS,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
^flriniUueal.^UGttUiUVCOUS.

Dobson’s Duplicity.Middleton ComenGILBERT’S LANE, Cars of the Hair. .
AW.Honest and Dishonest Tree Agents. ----- :0t——

it f"PN'S CLOTHES, of all kinds. CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, equal to new BBaseskeNAtfM 0pa^pk?nM2 Mr. A J. MORRISON,
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, dee., Ao , CLEANED OR DYED.

HOW HR OVER-REACHED HIMSELF . ■Cleverness. The hair is a woman's greatest orna, 
ment. A fine bea«l of hair sets off a 
homely face and adds a great charm to 
the personal appearance. No woman 
ignores the value of a fine growth of 
silky, luxuriant hair, or the value of 
constant care and attention in preserv
ing it. Fine hair is a sign of perfect 
health. When the hair falls oft, there 
le some constitutional disturbance ; so 
that to preserve the hair it is not only 
necessary to keep the scalp clean, and 
the hair well dressed, but to observe 
and care for the general health. Indig 
estion is injurious to the hair because It 
lessens the nutritive value of the food, 
and the hair is often the first part of

30 PARLOR SUITS j the body to «uffer, becoming dry and
j harsh end falling off, before any »uffer-

30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS; ingi. foil in other way.. The stomach
must then be watched and looked after

BY A. M. WILLIAMS. DINNER.Cleverness bom of pride and conceit, 
content with a smattering and in par- 

and subtile

ÎFURNITUREEverybody knows something about 
the tree peddler. The newspapers are 
full of his exploits, and he is generally 
represented as a perfect swindler. In 
fact, many of them are as bad as they 
are represented. Having formerly been 
a nursery mao for many years, 1 bave 
dealt largely with that class of people» 
and think I can give some explanations 
that will throw needed light upon the 
bui ject.

It is very common for newspaper 
writers to advise their readers not to 
buy trees of these agents, but to deal 
directly with the nurseryman. But it 
is absolutely impossible for the planter 
to get his trees direct from the nursery- 

unless the amount be limited to

Dobson is a man who likes a littPr 
light wine occasionally at table or evett. 
at times a dish of something stronger, 
but his wife and all hie relations ar# 
strictly temperate people and warof 
admirers of a teetotal policy. On 
Thanksgiving Day Dobson had his re- $ 
latives at dinner, and his wife asked 
him a special favor to abstain from the 
seductive wine and confine himself 
strictly to a tea diet. lie agieed to 
thus sacrifice his feelings, but a mo
ment later told the domestic to put 
some George Davis, Old Gin Punch in 
bis teacup. When the tea was served' 
the girl did her duty nobly, and served 
Dobson with the punch, which being 
about the same color as tea deceived 
all bands from the jump. When the 
milk came bis way he remarked that 
he drank bis tea plain, and Mrs. Dob% 
son added.

«John has agreed never to drink any 
more stimulants except lea.’

‘Quite a ccommendable thing, I am 
sure,’ said bis aunt, who was a strong 
teetotaller.

Dobson listened some time to the 
praises showered upon him from all 
sides of the table and quietly sipped hie 
punch.

* Now John, don't you really like that 
better than claret V

«Candor compels me to admit that I 
do/ quoth John. ‘ Give me this from 
this on and claret can go.'

• Do try some more tea ; never burte 
anybody/ said the aunt.

‘ Don’t care if I do.'
Betsy, the sly domestic, filled the 

cup again, "taking care however to take 
it out in the kitchen first.

‘I suppose,’ said Mrs. Dobson, 1 that 
I ought to have all the credit for 
John's conversion to tea drinking.'

The aunt, of course, chipped in, and 
insisted that she had wrestled with 
him before any one else thought of

JPPM LATE OF BOSTON,
**- All Order, l.ft at th. following plan» «illj—iw prompt PRICES LOW 4 , Tailoring BnM.bU.ti-

Chlnm.n Üt EU.Ï, aIÏÏ. S ; Mi.. Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Ch.rlott.town, -elect-tonk of
p£. i„ or at the DYE WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B. CLOTH AND T RIMMINOS.

A. X.. ^W 1 H.rlngh.den.,n,ear..,periene,
H.S.PIPBB, AGENT, BRIDGETOWN.

Ladies’ Sacques cut and made.
Parties furnishing their own cloth end 

trimmings, will find it to their advantage to 
oat! and see me. A fit guaranteed.

ivling its inborn graces 
gifts, is a pre-eminent feature of the 
intelec|ual life of our own decade. 
Thoroughness is as useless to the place 
hunter who hopes to grace his posi
tion with talents which pass for clever
ness and wit, as a knowledge of He
brew and Greek. It is well known that 
in politics the good worker, who is 
npt in expedients and has hosts ol 
friends and ‘ heelers' and a comfortable 
hank account,can command the popular 

So in the sphere of ethics and 
draws the

1er, Truro

WAREROOMS,
APPLES!J. G. H. PARKER, j

BARRISTERAT-UW, CONVEMNCER,
and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Praetin in all the Courte. Bueine.e promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD- 

IN B. Bridgetown._______________ 71?

A. J. MORRISON, HE Subscriber wi.be. to Inform hu un
friend., aid the public generally, 

Spring Stock of Furniture 1» now 
, and he

T-L meruuH 
that bis 
complete

Middleton, N. 8.

has now on hand,

religion, the clever man 
crowd. Cleverness is the god of the 
nineteenth century, and particularly 
the latter half of it. The popular poet 
is a pagan baptized at the fount of 
tuve worshiping at the shrine of beauty, 
and weaving garlands of song to deck 

heathen god which spiritually ex

JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO., 
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,man,

less than one hundredth part of the 
quantity now required. And here let 
me explain how the nurseryman sells 
his trees. Most nurserymen pay no at
tention to the retail trade. Generally

iun WALNUT olosely by B°ywoman who would rreAHU 11HLI1U serve a clear complexion and skin and

good hair. Nervous excitement also 
quickly affects the hair. Every one has 
beard the story of people whose hair 
had suddenly turned white from fear or 
sudden excitement. And a constant 
irritation of the nervous system is in
jurious to the welfare of the hair, 
often to be observed that a cross petu- 
ant disposition and harsh thin hair go 
together, while smooth, silky, abund
ant and luxuriant hair is found with a 
quiet, calm, easy temperament that it 
never troubled about trifles. Women 
who desire to preserve this adornment 
in the most perfect condition should 
therefore practice a calm, patient dem 
eanor, and avoid a fretful disposition.

But when the hair fails, remedies 
jnust be resorted to. It may be best pre
served by frequent washing of the 
scalp and the use of a gentle stimulant. 
Cold water is the best wash, and after 
that has been well rubbed into the skin, 
a small quantity of weak alcoholic tine 
lure of capsicum, or of Spanish fly is 
very useful for producing a thickened 
growth. A little glycerine added pre 
serves the softness and silkinees of the 
hair. This treatment is better applied 
to the skin from which the hair grows 
than to the hair itself. When the hair

DENTISTRY. 20

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S., ,2 black walnut suits;

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
^.United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oet. 4th, 1882—ly__________

isls in the ideals of the age. In this 
intense straining for effect at a sacrifice 
of the legitimate means which accom
plish the most enduring results, art is 
made the vehicle of an artist's whims, 
instead of n means of interpreting na 

and the spriritual forces which in
terpenetrate nature, to man. 
isis coin their genius into a mint of 
phrases and sparkling epigrams.

Cleverness is a fine coat, whose faint 
eat whisper is an epigram, and whose 
lightest word an oracle, and could not 

It sounds

/'10NSIGNMENTS of apples to their care 
v_V receive the bent attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

ppers are recommended to mail their 
of Lading as promptly as possible to the

be obtained

Wat primroses
Drug Store

not one tree in a thousand is sold at re
tail in the large nurseries, and ^he 

amount is so small comparatively that 
it is considered oply a nuisance, while 
both in the fall and spring the time is 
too short to handle this slock at whole
sale. It is true that some of the larger will be found the best assortment of 
establishments have a retail depart 
ment, but a large majority do not, and 
if they did they could not handle at re
tail the hundredth part of the trees 
they raise. In some establishments 
they hire men on salary to sell their 
trees, but comparatively few are sold in 
this way. The greater part are sold 
directly to a class of men who sell them 
before they buy them. They get the 
catalogues of some firm, and travel 
through the country taking orders for 
trees, representing themselves as the 
agents of that firm. When the plant
ing season arrives they usually go to 
this firm and buy the trees they have 
orders for.
ference in these men. In every nur
sery there is à great choice in the trees.
The second is obtained by beginning on 
a row and taking all the good trees, 
and leaving all that do not come up to 
the standard as represented in their 
sales. Lastly comes the culls. Trees 
selected according to the first plan will 
always bring a high price. The second 
class, being all good trees, will also 
bring a good price, while the third class 
sold at wholesale prices will bring but 
a trifle. It.is common for the agent to 
take orders for first class trees, and fill 
the order with these culls.

Now when these orders are filled 
with good trees we of course hear 
nothing about it; but when they are 
filled with culls, the report goes direct 
ly into the papers. In certain locali 
ties we find that the same man has been 
selling to the same people for twenty 
five years, and every year bis sales in- 

I could give many instances 
of this kind. Such a man always makes 
friends and is greeted with a welcome 
wherever he goes. He'will do a great 
deal of good in a community. But the 

who tills his orders with culls

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.
Will be in Ann 

and Saturday ; an 
week at Lawrencetown.

Parlor Suits range in price from
Bills 
above address. a polis on Thursday, Friday 

na the remaining days of the It is$48 TO $200Any information desired may 
by applying to our representative,

H. V. Barrett,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8.

ANNAPOLIS,
Bedroom Suits frommmrni s.mi$ :

FANCY GOODS! ©SS TO 8200.- IN MENS’ YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’

PLOUGHS. CLOTHING,PERFUMERY, SOAPS, end «II TOILET 
ARTICLES, EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY.
F. PRIMROSE.

A FULL STOCK OFPLOUGHS.exist without an audience, 
it, own praises when its audience wear
ies of its company. It sports a holiday 
attire on all occasions. It loves mis
chief and aensatiou, professes a con
tempt for the pedantic sciences, spurns 

‘logic, swells like a puffball witha sense 
of its own perfection, and frequently 

into vice. We tire of the clever 
We prefer sincerity to clever- 

The first thought that piques 
interest in a man of superior

If 36 CLAYTON & Sons,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CLOTHTEE^.
HALIFAX, N. S.

Household
Furniture

EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! *THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHSDr. J. R McLean, of different patterns, should call at once on
Corner Hollis & Salter streets,

HALIFAX. JOHN HALL, Ot All Hind».
LAWBENOETOWN. 100 MEN WANTEDSept. 5th, 1882.—tf

tfn40TERMS, SIGHT.Edmund Bent
LICENSES ADCTIONEER,

A FINE LOT OFBe*ln ewlee at onfe fo 
Mpriuir Delivery for the

person. To

GILTFonthill Nurseries,
335 ACRES.

Here we observe the difour
talents is, is he sincere7 If selfish at 
heart, and bis highest aim is to shine 
and amuse,then his wit and accomplish
ments are like the faded beauty of the 
maid of honor who ruined her com
plexion with cosmetics, and could only 
be purs jaded to show her features at 

i candle light.

Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. 8., May, 1880.

such a thing.
‘ Try another cup/ pleaded Dobson’s 

sister. * IIer<% Betsy, till John’s cup 
again/and again the cup went to the 

is falling OUI, the best remedy is s kitchen end dime back filled with the 
Stronger preparation of the above tine |irjme o,,j Linn Punch, 
lure. Blistering even restores the hair 
upon bald sculps, and irritating sub-, 
stances, such as proto-chloride of cop
per and strong tincture of cantharides, 
and even causlio potash, have been 
used with success as hair restorers

The largest in the Dominion. Head office, 
Toronto, Ont.

GOOD SALARIES AND STB AD Y EM
PLOYMENT TO RELIA RLE AND 

SUCCESSFUL MEN.

n5tf
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y. 

Time Table.
BRIDGETOWN

m which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices.

Marble Works. Send references and Photo with application. 
Address Dobson’s family determined that 

they would till him brim full of tea 
while he was in the humor, and insisted 
on pouring tea into him as long as 
there was any left in the house. Dob-

The Subscriber would also state that be 
bas added a quantity of

STONE & WELLINGTON,The danger of cleverness is in pro
portion to the inward disposition of the 
mind to turn its ideas into wit. As a 
i ule, men of spirit are unsettled in pur» 
pose, an«l are not likely to boast of 

convictions. If they follow a

Montkkal, P. Q.

H 
1 :

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. J. W. BEALL. M Cmir.sl Strict, 
Manager Branch Office. Newtf

MACHINERY!QUALITY UP!
PRICES DOWN.

in the Dominion.

HE subscribers «re .till importing and 
manufacturing

son, like Barkis, was willing.
‘Fesh a’long ye tea, filiump, gimme 

sm’ore Young Hys’n.'
Then he began to jam around and «. 

upset gravy in his aunt's cup, throw 
turkey legs at his mother-in-law and 
otherwise make an ass of himself.

1 Bring on yer tea, Betsy. Landlord 
(hie; till the flawing bowl.'

When he took another gulp and 
started to dance a j g on the table, aa 
tinee Good Templars jumped on him to 
hold him down, and he whisked them 
against the sideboard too quick. But 
he was secured at last, and the next 
morning he remarked to his wife :

‘ Sarah, its no use. Strong tea for a- 
I man unaccustomed to it is wosdlfn 
whiskey. Never tempt me that way 
again.'

The advertisement of a domes!io

But as these are dangerous substances, 
the guidance of a physician should be 
sought in using them.serious bent it produces fatigue and 

langour. Hard study is a punishment 
self-inflicted by the hermit in the cell, 
and has no charms to clever men in 
the worl I. They subsist on scraps and 
crumbs that fall from the scholar's 
table, and are caught up like chaff, by 
every vagrant breeze. They prefer to 
skim the surface of things rather than 
probe to the centre. The levity of 
opinion that prevails and the love of 
display arc horn of cleverness. There 
is already too much of it. It runs in 
the streets and breaks out at every foot 
hold, from the nursery to the pulpit. 
Especially among children its blighting 

It makes them self

Monuments & 
Gravestones

0 Annapolis—leave....
6 Round Hill..............

li'Bridgetown..............
19 Paradise ............ .
22 Lawrencetown.........
28 Middleton ........... .
32 Wilroot.....................
35!Kingston ..................
42 Aylesford .................
17 Berwick.....................
69;Kentville—arrive ....

| Do—leave.......

151
401

7 10

Xmas. Goods
Just arrived at

T. J. Eagleson’s.
i all ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

Glimpses of Fashion.

I,ACE AND RIBB1NS FUR TUB NBCK AND 
BI.KBVm —AB >VT GLOVES— INDICATIONS 
FROM FA R1S.

AOf ITALIAN and AKEBIOAN Marble. is

J. B. REED.ALSO :

Granite aal Freestone Monuments. 1115 6 00
! 11 35 6 20
! 11 44 6 30

5 11 : 11 57 ( 6 43

,.| 5 38 12 30 7 12
fi Ol. 1 20 8 00

..j 7 20 4 06 10 15J 8 00 4 11 00

There bas been an effort of late years 
to get rid of the laces and crepe lisse 
finish round the necks of dresses, and 
dark cloth and velvet suits have been 
made with collars, braided or embroid
ered with silk or gold, but left dark 
against the skin ; French women and 
others of certain or uncertain age, 
sidering that the ti*sh looks whiter by 
the contrast. This is a m*tf$r of opin 
ion, hut it would be certain to Buffer 
throngh the liability of contact with bunting for a new place will be found 
unbecoming color, and it looses all the in another column, 
advantage of the softness and frou frou 
which delicate tulle, lisse and gathered 
lace possess and irnpirt. Crimped 
lisse, with loops of narrow gold ribbon- 
braid placed against it, looks well in 
handsome velvet toilets, and gold em

A large and well assorted stock of64 Port Wiliams .
66 Wolfviile........
69 Grand Pre....

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that

u« » «all before closing with for- 
eign agents and inspect our work.

In the Whole History of 
MedicineConfectionery, Fancy Goods.

Foreign Fruits, Oranges. Lemons,
Raisins, Currants, and Nuts, all new crop.

CAIVJMED GOOD.

Figs, Dates, No preparation ha* ever performed sncli 
marvellous cures, or maintained so 
wide a reputation, ns AVBR's Cnr.nnY 
IT-CTORai., which is recognized ns the 
world's remedy for ail diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Its long-continued 
series of wonderful cures hi all cli
mates has made It universally known 
as a safe and reliable agent to employ, 
.'.gainst ordinary colds, which are the 
forerunners of more serions disorders, 
il nets speedily and surely, always re
lieving suffering, and often saving life. 
The protection it affords, by Its timely 

In throat and chest disorders.

broad 77 Hanteport...........
84 Windsor...............

116 Windsor Junct.... 
130iHalifox—arrive ., other arti-in great variety. Biscuits and ell 

oles usually found in aOLDHAM WHITMAN.
Celebrated Rater BncLet 

CHAIN PUMPS !

•snever expects to go more than ouce 
to the same place. Now the honest and 
dishonest dealer in most cases sell at 
the same price. The one gels his stock 
for a trifle, while the other pays a gooi 

hence the rascal makes much

First Class Grocery.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

POULTRY & VEGETABLES

IIeffects are seen, 
opinionated and vain, relaxes their 
menial grasp, and ripens them out of 

Once let a child read in secret

GOING WEST.

beason.
aigus of approval that be is clever, and 
lie has entered on the first stages of 
mental declioe, and has lost the bloom

Oysters served, or sold in quantity <tt all 
bourn of the day.

Goods delivered in the town proper free of 
all extra cha 

Strict atte

price ;
the larger percentage, and thinks him
self ‘ smart.’ But aside from the mor-

A. M. I A.W.
0 Halifax—leave........ ; 7 15 i ; 2 30

14^ Windsor June- -leave 7 55 | 7 22 j 3 30
46 Windsor..................... 9 15 10 15; 5 33
53 Hantsport....... -....... 9 40 10 44 6 01
61 Grand Pre................. 10 06 11 15 6 33
64 Wolfviile................... 10 17 1130 6 46
66 Port Williams.......... 10 25 11 40 | 6 55

■
ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY-

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD 
VANCE ON COST.

Somb Comfort.—A little old man, 
driving a pony and a sled, was speed
ing up Second avenue yesterday at a 
three minute gait, when a good deal 
bigger man, driving a powerful horse 
attached to a cutter came sailing down. 
There was a collision. The little old 
man went one way and the bigger man 
.the other, and the pony kicked himself 
clear of the sled and ran away.

‘ Well ?’ queried the big man as he 
tied his horse to the fence and began 
to pick up the splinters :

• Well, I'd like to give you ah in
fernal good licking !' exclaimed the

‘ But you can’t.’
‘ I expect not, but I’ll make you pay 

damages.’
‘Can't do that, for you were on the 

wrong side of the street.’
* Then I'll complain of you under the 

fast-driving ordinance.'
‘ You are breaking the same ordon

nance too.’
‘See here!’ continued the old man 

aa he threw down his fur cap and jump
ed on it. ‘ Maybe I'm left and maybe 
I ain’t. I’ll just betjyou ten dollara to 
fifty cents that if your old hose had not 
run away my pony would have beaten 
him forty rods in going a mile I*

ntion to business, and prices low makes it an in valuable remedy to 
kept always on hand In every home. 
No person can afford to be without it, 
and those who have once nsed it never 
will. Troni their knowledge of its 
composition and operation, physicians 
use the Cherry Tkctorai. extensively 
in their practice, and clergymen recom
mend it. It is absolutely certain in 
its healing effects, and will always 
cure where cures nro possible.

For sale by all druggists.___________
for the worki

ality of the thing, this ia the moat short 
sighted policy in the world. Every 
year be must drum up a new set of eus 
tomera, while the honest dealer secures 
bis customers once for all.

However it may be In other business,

of youth.

Dudley St Co.,
lOO South Market St.,

BOSTON, MASS.
Wholesale and

POTATOES, EGGS, APPLES, ETC.

PARTICULAR attention given to shipper? 
Jl fending orders to us for Flour, Grain 
Groceries, and anything and everything; will 
be filled at lowest market price, and in short 
est possible time. Consignments 
atten led to and quick returns made.

Reference :—Metropolitan 
Mass, 
mch 14tf

Advice to Young Husbands,
12 00 ' 7 10
12 30 !-------
l 20 !

t71 Kentville—arrive....! 10 40
Do—leave . ...... j 11 00

11 36
Aylesford............ Yl 50

: 12 08

The llev. C. C- Goss, during a lecture 
in New York on the ‘The Honeymoon, 
btvI lf->w to Perpetuate it/ said : Look 

Don't

broidered or beaded lace mtk*>effective 
outstanding collars. But nothing can 
quite rem ive the prejudice in favor of 
a tine lace ruff!' next the skin.

The fashion of wearing ribbons at the 
throat is not yet obsolete; but instead 
of the very mrrow, moderately wide 
ones are chosen, laid in a slight series 
of crinkles, and lied in a soft bow with 
ends. Shades of art red, nasturiura. 
amber and old gold are those usually 
selected.

.AWRENCETOWN PUMP CO. 83 Berwick..
per N. H. P1IINNEY. 1 4088 Commissionit is impossible in the tree business, to 

dispense with the services of a third 
An honest tree dealer is a New Fall Goods

S. L. FREBM 1 COX

out Tor vour habits, young man. 
get into the habit of neglecting the 
little courtesies of life in your home. 
Just see the young men in a bobtail 
horse-car sit forward on the edge of

2 08Kingston ................. •- -~
Witmot..................... 1 12 18
Middleton ................ ’ 12 30

.... 12 18 

.... 12 58
1 15 3 50 
1 40 4 20 

I 4 45

95
2 2098person.

benefit to any community, and should 
not be condemned for conduct of which

2 50102 class. Send 10 et.* 
ir postage, and we will mail you 

free, a royal, valuable box of sample goods 
that will put yon on the way of making more 

ney in a few days than you ever thought 
possible at any business. CapiSal not requir
ed. We will start you You can work all the 
time or in spare time only- The work is uni
versally adapted to both sexes, young and 
old. You can easily earn 50' cents to $5 
every evening. That all who want work may 
test the business, we make this unparalleled 
offer ; to all who are not well satisfied we will 
send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing us. 
Full particulars, directions, etc., sent free. 
Fortunes will be made by those who give 
their whole tiro* to the work. Great success 
absolutely sure. Don't delay.
Address Stinson A Co., Portland,

GOLD*, mg3 134,Lawrencetown.. 
Paradise ...........

108
8 '2 7111

116 Bridgetown..... ........
124 tioundhill .............*..{
130 Annapolis — arrive.. 2 00

Steamer Dominion leaves Annapolis for St. 
John every Wed. and Sat. p. iq.

Steamer Cleopatra, leaves 
for Boston every Sal

be ia not guilty.
The true course ia, not to try to dis

pense with this class of men, but to 
learn to distinguish between the trust
worthy man and the fraud.— Cor. N. Y. 
Express.

carefullythe seat, and wh**n a pretty young 
woman enters the car they watch for 
the tiist chance to put her fare in the 
box. Why don’t you watch just as 
eagerly to wait on your wife? Again, 
my young husband, you and^your wife 

mutual

MIDDLETON CORNER. Bank, Boston,

AnnapolisCHEAP FOR CASH! rP. INNES.* General Manager. 
Kentville, 1st Jan , 1883. OATS. OATS.GREY COTTONS, from 6 cents;

WHITE SHIRTINGS,
DRESS GOODS, very low,

CASHMERES, from 38 cents, 
VELVETEENS, VELVETEENS, 

CASHMERES, from 38 cents,
ULSTER CLOTHS.

SCOTCH TWEEDS,
WORSTED C ATING

ABOUT GLOVES.

Cheap gloves are always a bad pur
chase, more especially for those who 
wish to practice economy. A change 
of fashion, like that from short to very 
long gloves,throws a vast quantity upon 
tho market at reduced prices. Among 
these are some of good quality, but old 
style. Thrown in with the**-, howeaer, 
are all the shop-worn, unsuitable, im
perfect, ill-cut, and more or less crankle 
gloves that have accumulated for years, 
and buyers must take their chance of 
what they get at that price. Very 
often the imperfection is of such- a na
ture as not to be detected until the 
glove is put on, or it may be that one 
finger or a thumb is cut smaller than 
it should be. Nothing can be imagined 
more provoking than to find the gloves 
yov had congratulated yourself upon 
all right except a finger or thumb, 
which, however disqualifies them en
tirely from doing duty. Good gloves 
are somewhat less expensive than for
merly, though still far beyond the price 
for good gloves abroad. The sbortened- 
eleeve, which still remains, has com
pelled the adoption of the long glove, 
and these are bow universal, a long, 
fine grade of cashmere glove taking the 
place of the long lisle thread for sum- 

Excepting in ’’black and 
white, the undressed glove is the most 
generally worn, and the light and dark 
shades of tan are the most fashionable. 
Gray and ecru tints are also in vogue, 
but being more delicate, are reserved 
for more special occasions than walk
ing or shopping. Black gloves have 
acquired a popular vogue of late years, 
and are worn quite independent of 
mourning, both in kid and silk. Long 
mitts are an economy for the evening 
wear of girls.

The Solid Content a Farmer Hae.cultivate Photograph Galleryii.itmce. Distrust of each other is the 
bane of human society everywhere. 
Of course, you and your wife ought to 
boh* different opinions. 1 was forty 
years old before I married my wife and 
1 knew a thing or two before I knew 
her. When we were married we did 
not empty out our brains and become 
fools. When she comes to vote I want 
her to vote on the side opposite to me 
because if she votes just «s I do what's 
the use of her voting? She might have 
just as well voted through me as we do 
now. But don’t tight. Husbands and 
wives do tight and bite and claw each 
other, and pull each others hair and all 
about a little thing that they would be 
ashamed of if they hadn’t got heated. 
Cultivate the habit of cooling down. 
Finally be honest and upright with 

wife, young husband. You ought

Farming is a slow way to make 
money,but then there is a law of com
pensation about everything in this life, 
and farming has its blessings that other 
pursuits do not have. He is the freest 
man upon earth and the most inde* 
pendent. He has more latitude and 
longitude. He has a house in the 
country with plenty of pure air and 
good water. If he makes but little in 
the field, he has no occasion to spend 
but Utile. He can raise his own hogs, 
and sheep, and cattle and chickens. 
His wood costs nothing, and luxury of 
big back-logs and blazing tires in open 
fire-places all winter long is something 
that city people long for, but cannot 
afford. My own farm cost me 17,000. 
I have 120 acres of open land in good

To arrive in a few days,

5000 BUS- Start now.rpHK subscriber, who ha? 
-L been for some time 
established in this town, 

ocured a first 
Photograph, 

s/View and Copying Lenses, 
prepared to 
ders for work 

in his line in first class 
style and at short notice.

VIEWS of dwellings, 
stores, streets, etc., a spo- 

i ciality, and orders from
any part of the country attended to. ,

Maine.

P. E. ISLAND OATS, agents wanted for the Lives of all tbe 
Presidents of the U. S. The 

argest, handsomest best book ever sold 
for less than twice our price. The fastest 
sellin

Ready-Made Clothing, has lately pr 
class set of WHICH WILL BE SOLD LOW 

Apply to
MILLINERY.

CARPETS, ing book in America. Immense profits to 
agents. All intelligent people want it. Any 
one can become a successful agent. Terms 
free, Hallett Book Co., Portland Maine.

Send six cents for 
•and receive free, a costly 

goods whieh will help you to ^ more money 
right away than anything else in this world. 
All of either sex succeed from first hoar. The 
broad road to fortune opens before the work
ers, absolutely sure. At once address. True
A Co , Augusta, Maine. _____________

week at heme. $5.00 outfit free. 
Pay absolutely sure. No risk. Capi- 
required. Reader, if you want busi- 
which persons of either sex, young or 

old, ean make great pay all the time they 
work, with absolute eertaigty, vrite for par
ticulars to H. Hallett A Co., Portland, Maine.

pN and is now 
Sy execute all or

HORSE RUGS,
BOOTS and SHOES,

GROCERIES, io.
% GEO. K. CORBITT, 

or EDWARD GATES. ÎsurU1 Annapolis Nov 8, '83.All Very Cheap for Cash. A PRIZESAMUEL LEGG,pfT" The highest market price paid in ex
change for Goods.

Middleton, October, 1883. Watch and Clock Maker,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

S. L. FREEMAN A CO.

Enlarging. He Occasion a ls y Touched Something 
WiTH no Money in it. —‘ Yes, sir, he’s a 
shrewd one. I never knew him (to 
touch anything that didn't have money 
in it.’

‘ Well, I have. In fact, I hâve per
sonally knowledge of bis having done 
so a hundred times.’

‘ I never would have believed it. 
Wbat was the nature of these unfortu
nate speculations ?’

‘ Oh, he's one of the deacons at our 
church and passes the contribution 
box, and it’s mighty seldom that theren 
is any money in that.’

CHEAP FOR CUSH ! enlarged, framed and 
or eolors. The portrait8r?n oilPortraits 

finished, either 
to be copied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
^^Charges reasonable.
Please call and inspect samples tf his work 

at his rooms,

rpHB subscriber wishes to inform his 
J- friends and the publie, that he has re

sumed business at tbe
$66 i
tal not

OLD STAND,
FLOUR,

MEAL,
SUGAR,

MOLASSES,
SALT,

CIDER VINEGAR
12 Setts Nickle, Brass 
and Silver Harnesses-

condition, and it yields me on an 
average about five dollars an acre 
over all expenses. Say nine per cent 
upon the investment. Well, that is 
mighty little, considering my own 
labor and supervision. I’ve seen the 
time when 1 made five times as much 
without any capital except my head. 
But then we have to keep a pair of 
horses to ride around and they have to 
be fed from tbe farm. ,

There are little leaks around, but 
still we are happier on tbe farm than 
we were in the town, and feel more 

from tbe ills of life, 
no pestilence or disease, no burglars or 
thieves. We lock no doors, and Mrs. 
Arp has quit looking under the bed for 
a man. I love to hear the churn dasher 
splashing the butter-milk. I love to 
hear the roosters crow and "the pea
cock holler, and see the martins sail
ing around the martin gourds. I love 
to hear a neighbor stop and chat about 
the growing crops, 
children with me to the watermill and 
fish below the dnm amid the roar of 
falling waters, or paddle around the 
pond in an old leaky bateau. I love 
to wander through the woods and 
glades, and wear old clothes that can’t 
get no older or dirtier and get caught 

shower of rain if I want to. Old

next door to John Lockett’s, where he Is pre
pared to do all work in his Une of business. 
All work warranted.

Bridgetown, March 24th, 1883.
to be honest in courtship, but if you New Store !

NEW GOODS !have had an outside for your girl to 
look at, and you have all the time kept 
a hit and bridle on your passions only 
to be a brute after marriage, then you 
have decived her. Be as innocent to 

wife as though she was a little 
You wouldn't hurt a baby.

OVER “MONITOR” OFFICE.
FOR SALE !J. N. RICE.

Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.
The subscriber has opened a store on Wa

ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a large quantity of the Best 
Brands of

The property known as the

Fallesen
situated on Water St., containing house 
and barn, in good repair, together with a 
building lot and small garden. Price 
$600. Half of purchase money can re
main on mortgage.

Apply at once to 
T. D A E. RUGGLES,

Barristers, Bridgetown, N. S. 
Bridgetown, October 20, ’83.

3VT O ZbTBY
AT 6 PER CENT.

Property,
your 
l>aby.
Stand up for your wife—if any 
says anything against her, knock him 

Well, I’ll take that back-you 
knock him down in your own esti'

FLOUR, CORN MEAL, ARD OATMEAL,
which will be sold at low priées for eash. 

Also.—A well assorted stoek ef

GROCERIES,
in Sugar, Spiees, Salt, Tobaoeoa, Brooms, 
Soaps, Raisins and Currants. Canned Goods, 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ae., Ao. A quantity of Cow

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
can be had at all hours will be found on the 
premises.

— Because there were guests at dins 
ner little Lucy had been told not to 
ask for anything. In serving n certain 
dish she was overlooked, 
minutes after her mother asked the 
maid to bring her a plate. ‘ Will you 
have mine, mother dear?’ said Lucy; 
* it is quite clean.’ — Le Français.

mer wear.Can be obtained from the

motion.

N. S. P. B. Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

We henrsecure A few

28tf

N. H. PHINNEY. On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

Little Spats. — Life is made up of 
trifles. Its details are the sum total 
and regulators of human existence. 
Yet men and women persist in making 
themselves miserable by neglecting 
these details. How often does one 
hear of what are known as ‘little 
spats.’ These do more mischief, wreck 

homes and lead up to more

Notice of Assignment.
tyLawrencetown, Nov. 5th, 1883.

P. NICHOLSON.J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883—6m_______
ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE, EDWARD Y. MESSENG-BRf

of.Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis, 
has this day assigned to me all his person
al property and effects, for the benefit of 
such creditors as may sign the deed of 
composition within one hundred and fifty 
days from the date thereof. d-ed has
been duly fyled at the office oft.. ~*Tar
of Deeds for Annapolis County, a dupli
cate thereof lies at my residence in Wil- 
mot, where it is open, to inspection and 
signature of any person interested there-

— One cold day last winter, in the 
town of Yonkers, ah old farmer was 
observed standing over a coal grating 
in the sidewalk, and was heard to mut
ter, * These pesky things may be good 
enough to warm a church, but when it 
comes to heating up a whole town, 
they ain’t much account.’

Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.A LL persons having legal demands 
against thv estate of Reuben Roberta, 

late of Torbrook, Farmer, deceased, are 
requested to render the same, duly attested 
to, within three months from this date, 
and all persons indebted to said estate, are 
requested to make immediate payment to

1 love to take the GRAND CENTRALFISHER & SHAW,
HOTEL.

. Bridgetown. N.S.
MANUFACTURERS OF*

more
divorces than graver conflicts. Indeed, 
the lntter are always preceeded by 
‘little spats,’ between man and wife. 
They are drops that wear away the cor
ner stone of happiness, and should he 
avoided as much as possible. The 
saying, ‘ take care-of the little things 
and the big things will take care of 
themselves/ is true.

—The brown and gilt plush hat 
which young women in Paris wear in 
their afternoon 
boulevards is a reproduction of the hat 
worn by Charles 1. in tbe portrait by 
Vandyck.

Doors, Sashes, Frames 
and Mouldings.

T71IR8T-CLASS Accommodation. Modern 
JD improvements and appliances. Every 
attention paid to the comfort of guests. 
6mt42] W. J. GLENCROSR, Prop 

: THE BKTBGÉTOWN

ADELIA ROBERTS,
Administratrix. promenade on the

in
man Horace remarked about 2,000 
years ago that the town was the best 
place for a rich man to live in, and the 
country the best place for a poor man a LL persons having legal claims against 
to die in, and inasmuch as riches were J-Jl. the estate of Thomas A. Margeson, 
unceruin end death w«e sure it be- Ute °f Mnrgoretvllle. rvqu.jst.a

. _, 4_ 41.. to render the same dnly attested to, withincomes a prudent man to. mote to Abe three months from this date, and all persons 
country as soon as be can get tnere. indebted ^ eitate, are requested to make 
Farmers bave the ups and downs of 
course, but they don’t collapse and 
hurst up like tradesmen. They don’t 
go down under a papie*

of every description for House and Church 
purposes,

Torbrook, Nov. 5, ’83*
— Little Johnnie and Mary were 

sitting on an ottoman in rather close 
quarters. Both realized the crowded 

—Beautiful and elegant promenade situation of affairs, and it was finally 
muffs, to be carried on mild days with' righted by Johnnie, who said-. ‘ Mary, 

costumes of grey and brown,! there would be more room for me oi>

in.
Administrator's Notice. All parties failing to execute the same 

within the time named, will not be enti
tled to any benefit thereunder.

J. D. CROCKER,
Assignee.

293m

_ Ju.t piint.il ■ Urge- supply of 
Magistral.*, and Lawyer's Summon.

SKATING ZR.INKBRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Having every facility which the 

requires and using Kiln-Dried Stock, we are 
prepared to give our patrons complete satis • 
faction.

Orders respectfully solicited and promptly 
attended to. 16tf

“SiSS” 253srass?5 tws
RL.VABBTU L. 0FFlcK 0F THIS PAPER.

business
will be open to the public on

Mondays. Wednesdays and Saturdays
of each week. Skating to commence at half

past 7 o'clock.
ADMISSION IS CENTS.
Ian. 3rd, '83.

4Dated Wilmot, October 18, ’88. grave
are made entirely of velvet flowers and ; thisouterman if one o£ us was to get 
leaves ia the natural shades. I oQZ

— Boston is losing all of her distin
guished men, end there are now none 
coming up to take their places. 363n-).d.
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